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dressed overall
For a complete, high quality tailoring service-uniforms

with that extra touch of smartness, and shore-going rig made to measure
or ready to wear-you can't do better than visit Willerbys.
You'll find a splendid variety of cloths to choose from . . . helpful service
such reasonable prices, and an allotment scheme to enable
you to wear while you pay.
See Mr. Brian Guttridge, our naztal representatiz;e, when he aisits
your establishment, or-r/)rite, or call in when you're next on shore,
leaflet destibing Willerbys special seroice for men in the Naay-

BETTER TAILORING

for

the

AT

WTLTERBYS

(By allolment it you wish)

28.30 OXFORD STRDET, LONDON, 1V.I AND AT ]I1 OOMI1URCIAL ROAD, PORTSIIOUTE. 5 LONDOI{ ROAD, NOIITE DND, PORTSMOIITE'
I)ARADU, PLYMOUTE. 2.]3 HIGE STREET, CHATH.{NI. :O ABOVE BAR, SOIiTHAMPTON, AND BRANCHES TEROUGSOUT BRITdN
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A

colourful yarn

There's more to a colourful

yarn than the spinning ol it
at least. there is with Cieves'
Uniforn-r

Cloth. For every

particle of wool we use is first
boiled in dye before it is spun

into

yarn.

As a result, the

colour of our cloth is the same
right through and can always

'ffiEGiefresffi

.}^";,t"1:?J,'.HLirw rTeO
Tailors and Outfitters to the Royal Navy
27 OLD BOND ST., LONDON W.l Telephone: HYDePork22f6
22 THE HARD, PORTSMOUTH Telephone: 21351 ,t213

for

be matched

replacement.

ln short, it is'dyed in the
wool' and it is all wool
there is no better.
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VACANCIES IN

GOVERNMENT SERVICE
A

number of vacancies, offering good career prospects,
exist for:

RADIO OPERATORS-Male
CYPHER OPERATORSI

TELEPRINTER OPERATORSi Male and Female
Apply,giving details of Education, Qualifications

and

Experience, to:

Personnel Oficer, G.C.H.Q. (4 R.C.O.) (Foreign Office)
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Fleet Wireless
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EDITORIAL

Your Magazine certainly has its ups and downs.
With the very short Easter Term it has been difficult
to assemble sufficient material to nrake up this issue.
There have been very few drawings or cartoons for
some time, so if anyone has any ideas in this field,
such efforts would be particularly welconre.
Signal School March
In the last issue, suggestions for a suitable march
were sought and a few ideas have conre to hand.
These vary from an original conrposition, which is
now having expert investigation, to Musical Con-redy
and the Gilbert and Sullivan Operas. Anrong the
ideas is the Song of the Vagabonds from The
Vagabond King, where a parodied line . . . 'To hell
with Mercr"rry' might appeal to sonre. The entry of
the Peers from 'lolanthe' might go something like:
'Bow, bow New Entry Training Classes . . .'
Then there is the Tarantara Chorr"rs from the Pirates
of Penzance and also the Pirates' Chorus from the
Last Act. "With Cat Like Tread". No decision has
been reached yet, so the conlpetition is still open to
anyone who has a suggestion to offer.

Old Signal Books

Fronr the depths of some nlusty store, Adrliralty
has brought to light a number of old Signal Books.
which are being inspected aud catalogued. It is
hoped to find some extracts which will amuse the
modern Conrmunicator and if so. they will be
published in these pages.
In this conncction sonre old files, dating back to
1895 rvere'discovered' by the Pack C)ffice in

of kites so that they could be rend tit greater distances.

It would appear that a large part of the ship's
conrpany was needed to get a flag airborne with
the wire being payed out from the fo'c'sle while the
kite was launched fronr aft. This, no doubt, gave the
br"rntings a good laugh in those days.
Pigs

Very little has been written in these pages about tlre

Pig Farm. Since it started in 1950, it has swelled
the Welfare Fund by many hundreds of pounds,
built a squash court and paid for the S.R.E. systenl

in Mountbatten Block, to quote just a few of the
benefits it has given to the Establishnrerrt. After
living for many ye.trs in the corrtainers of old
wireless vans, the pigs are now being rehoused in a
modern farnr style, which, it is claimed, should
result in even bigger profits for the general benefit
all.

Gardening

The new yircht, whose details have already
appeared in these pages, after arousing considerable
interest in the Boat Show. is now in the water and
preparirrg for the sunrnrer racing season. We hope
to be able to report many successes in the next issue.
Lost and Found
A letter from tlre Joint Services Air Trooping
Centre, Hendon, has been received enclosing two
copies of tlre group photograph shown on page 21.
They were left there when a draft frot.r.t Singapore
passed through, so if the owner will state his clainr.
the Editor will be pleased to send the pictures on
to hint.
Weather

How

For the infornration of those who have not been
to Mercury for the past year, a wide lawn has been
made in front of Mountbatten Block and cut right
through the trees to the Broad Walk. The sides are

the weather lrad to do with the 'llLr
Mercur.t' is uncertain, but the Medical

r.r-ruch

epidenric

in

Department has certainly been kept busy with

a

large number of cases, with some of the accor.t.rmoda-

tion having to be turrrecl into tenlporary Sick
Quarters. Apart fronr a very cold spell which
started at tlre end of January. there has beerr little
to cor-nplain about, except for tnany days of persistant fog. All that is over and forgotten now ancl we
Iook forward to a bright and cheerful
After ltrst year, w1c:rla11lV1leserve oy

Sunrnrer.

TECHNICAL NOTES

Merturl.

The trials of Masthead Senraphore in the Mediterranean Fleet certainly achieved sonte remarkable
results as did the method of lroisting flirgs by means

of

now being planted with flowering sl.rrubs and roses
and, given a few years to develop, it should provide
tr very pleasant spot to sit around in the sunrnrer.
Meon Maid ll

Ir seerns a very short time since the last edition of
Tse CovrnruNrcAToR cante out, but one ctrnnot help
Easter being so early. I hope that by now you will
have seen A.F.O. I l/59 and A.F'.O. 'S' 27 159, the
advent of rvlriclr was forecast in the last Technical
Notes. The first zrmendment to B. R. 222 is now being
prepared and will include fuller articles on the new

UHF

eqr.ripment.

A new portable lifeboat set, Type 629, will be
reaching sl-rips very soon. It replaces Type 6l l. With
the new set, no1 only can you send the distress signal
either automatically or by hand, but yoLl carr reccive
a reply. arnd know that someone has heard you!
A well known firm has recently produced a transistorised lifeboat set which is light and conrpact,
and which will work off one small battery for twelve
days and nights. So who knows, more changes may
be on tlre way. Some modifications to the standard
Ratt layout can also be expected shortly.
The Technical Section in Mer<ury is bidding fare-

well to two of its most stalwart n-rembers, C.R.S.

Dence and C.R.S. Kelson. They must be well known

to many who, with their help, have

managed to

master the mysteries of 'maxes' and 'mins'. We wish
then-r luck in H.M.S. Troubridge and the S.T.C.

Malta respectively, and hope that we will

welcoming them back some day soon.

be
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CHIEF OF THE DEFENCE STAFF

Se<'retar)'

First Sea Lord,

ro First Sea Lonl

Adnrir:ilty, London, S.W.l.

D.S.D. would like to offer the First Sea Lord
the sincerest congratLtlations of the whole Sigrral
Branch on his new appointment.

(Sgd.) E.

T. L.

DuNsruRvrLLE,

Dirt't tor rtl Sisilal Dirision.

3lst

Decenther 1958.

3lst December

I958.

My dear Dlrsty,
Thank you very muclt for your letter conveyirrg the congratulations of the Signal Branch.
Will you please convey my gratitude and
appreciation to thcm fcr their expression of
good wishes.

Yours very sincerely.
(Sgd.) MouNrsrrrrN or BuRN,le
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H.M.S. TYNE
The absence of copy, which ntight have thrown a
light on the activities of the Home Fleet Flagship,

is much regretted. Although one year has passed
since TIns commissioned for this very responsible
role, no news seems to have filtered to the outside
world, from the department that normally reproduces words in print, at the rate of about five
thousand a day, (sometimes nrore at a peak).
However the ainr of this article is not to boast
about professional skills, or the anrount of work we
get through in the ordinary day, (Goodness knows,
most large colnmunication centres fight the same
battle) . . . but to try and excuse our otherwise stony
silence, and to put llre back on the map as it were.
So saying, here follows a resunr6 ofevents covering the
last year as seen from the Flagship of the Home Fleet.

When Maidstone returned from the West lndies
Spring Cruise of 1958, the change-over of the
Conrrnander-in-Chief's staff to T)'ne was effected
with little or no fuss, and the theme of "One Big
Happy Family" of Ship, Staff and Horre Fleet Pool
continued under rnther better conditions (commllnications wise anyway) in a recently re-fitted ship.
So the work of providing C-in-C Honre Fleet (also
wearing the N.A.T.O. hat of CINCEASTLANT)
with a working conrnrunication orglnisation wils
assumed by Tyne at the same tirre being Depot
Ship to the Second Submarine Squadron.
The nrajor events of the last year for the Cornmunications StatF of the Flagship have probably been
the exercises and Fleet gatherings, and successively,
we took Exercises "Northern Lights II', 'Ship Shape'
and 'Sharp Squall III' in our stride (even though
we did play the part of a humble nrerchant ship

most times, Tyne was there, and

sometimes

Comnrodore too!). The Fleet gatherings at Invergordon and Gibraltar during the Sunrmer and
Autumn cruises were also conrmunication highlights,
but we do realise that we are after all just doing our
job. Of special nole perhirps is the effort put in by
the Radio Communication Staff during 'Northern
Lights I I', a n'rost worthy effort in radiating a
multiple fiequency RATT broadcast, and coping
with a range of fixed service schedr.rles over a two
week period.

Although the Tactical Communication Staff
haven't had many opportunities to display their

finer tactical arts, they do a splendid job as message
handlers, and much has been learnt from their stay
in Cibraltar, when we connected ourselves to Fixed
Service 35 and went "on net"
. we really did
become a floating M.H.Q., and the necessity to
be one hundred per cenl in "routing detail" was
brought home to us.
No article I'm sure would be contplete without

of the good liaison which has
of C-in-C and that of
F.O.F.H. Lt-Cdr. Shattock and his assistant
Lt. Mitchell probably took many aspirins on

acknowledgement

existed between the Staff

occasions of inrplementing, assuming, and handing
over control to C-in-C of the various communication
organisations which have been used over the past
year.

There is no truth in the rumour that the Flagship
goes to all the best places .'. we've only been to
Oslo, Copenhagen, Rotterdam, Cadiz and Ham-

burg, apart from visits to the remoter parts of
Scotland and N. lreland since commissioning, and
as we look forward to four or five more weeks in
the sun down South before returning 1o help support
South Railway Jetty for Easter, we can only hope
that our next year (in the Flagship) is as pleasant

as the last has been.

H.M.S. TIGER
Owing to the fact that I forgot to order any
Christmas Covr"ruNrcrrons, and have only just been
able to lay my hands on one, I find that there is
just less than a week in which to get this article into
the Editor's hands. I trust that you will forgive its
rather hasty conrposition.

I thought thelt you would see Tiger in Portsmouth
before you saw this number of Tue Coprrr.ruNrcAToR.

We might just win but I doubt it. Tiger is due to
commission on March l7th, sailing fronr Clyde
finally on March 2lst and arriving at Pompey on
March 24th. and are we looking foward to it. The
majority of the ship's company come from 'down
south' and none of us has quite got used to the
rigoprs of a Glaswegian winter.
There isn't much to say about Tiger in this issue
that you won't soon be reading in the national press
so perhaps a line or two about our Contractor's
Sea Trials would be of interest, especially as they
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ntust be the first involving a cruiser since before the
war.

Contractors Sea Trials (C.S.T.s) are carried out

by the Contractor, with the assistance of certain
Admiralty dockyard ofiicials, to assess tl-re smooth
running (or otherwise) of the nrain machinery.
During lrger".r C.S.T.s we also took tinre out to
fire or,rr guns, which are very new.
John Browns man the ship fronr stenl to stern
and the ship, officially, is nothing to do with the
Navy. Any officers or ratings onboard during
C.S.T.s arre there purely trs observers, or by reqr,rest.
The only exception to this, it is worth noting, are
four R.O.s irnd one T.O. wl-ro are required for
corrnrunication nrrrposes.
A warslrip being steamed by several bowler hatted
gentler.nen is quite arn experience and one not to be
nrisscd if you get the chance. Sor.tre of the rigs are
a bit outlandish too; our Quartermaster spent most
of his time irr a track suit. Needless to say, none of
the routine is very 'pussers' and the pipes Oh, the
pipes! My favourite one was made one evening
whilst we were at supper. The voice said, in a thick
Scotch accent

"Will Willie

on the whistle,

MacPherson

pllt

stearrl

please".

We rlanaged to give our equipnrent a

good
thrashing dr-rring this period, and at one tinte were
on three H/F nets anci two V.H/F. That's not much

for a warship. but of course,- we were a warship in
enrbrl o onl) un(l lrittl bLrt fcjur R.O.s orrboltrd.

Or-r r firture stall' posilion gradr-ral ly becomes clearer
and the two Chiefs will be C.C.Y. Bill (of H.M.S.
,)lerLur.t') arrtl C.R.S. (R.C.l) Gray of H.M.S. Zync.
Some of oLrr staff might get a bit of shock rvhen
they join us and llnd tlrat they are not working witlt

the C'onrn-lr-rnication Department itt all, bLlt are out
on loan for tlrree months as messmen or ntenrbers
of chippy's working party. We are working a
systcrl of Corrmunal Duties, irr whiclr all departments ilre required to lend a hand(s) and no one is

This systen.r is necessary where Seanren are
reducecl to a minimunt, ancl tlre greater nurnber is
reqLrrrcd for gunnery rttrintenlttrce purposes.
I would like to close by thanking Aduntotrt ttrtd
excusecl.

Rosyth W/T for all the generous assistance they
have given us in tl.re past few months, and if we can

evcr be of lrelp to thenr, they've only got to say
the worc1. (But we've got no stationery to sparel)

H.M.S. BIR.MINGHANI
With the ship sitting on the bottonr of a dry dock
in Gibraltar i1's hard to record what has lrappened
since we sent in our last contribution.
Having now overcome our initial commissioning
troubles the departnrent has settlecl down well and
lost signals are a thing of the past-we hope.

'Sharp Squall' wzrs the major headache we had
the last three months. In

to contend with during

the planning stage Lieut. Carter, during one of his
rzire periods of sanity, was heard to mumble some-

thing about building two additional type 89 s on
the Flag Deck. We eventually sailed from Gibr,tlter.
flying the flag of Flag Officer Flotillas Home. har ing
overcome our eqr"ripment difficulties and hoping thet
the M.S.O. team would not die of fatigr.re before
the end of the exercise. Like most N.A.T.C).
exercises 'Sharp Squall' had its minor set backs.
but on the whole, from et Conrmuniczrtor's point
of view, it went very well. The volunre of lralfic trr
ships at sea did not appear to be excessive at an)
tinre. Perhaps this is a good omen and originators
are at last thinking twice before n-raking Llnnecessar)'
signuls. The stlndnrd of voice operittitrg wAs ver-\
good considering the language difficulties. Frequency
changing was also good although one ship was hearcl
to say that she regretted her inability to shift circuits
as it would take one hour to change the frequency
of her equipnrent. This incidentally was rlot a British
ship br-rt it cloes sl.row the difficulties with which
sonre of our N.A.T.O. friends have to contend.
After these five hectic days at sea we retirecl to

Brest where we were made very welcorle by the
French Naval Forces. Then honre to Chatlranr. and

Christn.rars leave.

Refreshed from leave on the l9tlr .lanuary, we
sailed fronr Chatharn for Gibraltar and to exercise
with H.M.S. Gutttbio en route. This trip. to say the
least was not uncventfLll. Tlre llrst night out one of
the Maltese cooks swallowed his denture wlrich
necessitated us proceeding to Spitheacl at 0400 to

transfer the rating to Hasiar. The next rright was
spent in the Channel standing by H.M.S. Fireless
who had engine and battery trouble. As a force nine
gale was blowing at the tinre and.Firalcs.r'could
only make good three knots, we all sperrt a pretty
uncor.nfortable nigl-rt including the rating on watcl.r
in the B.W.O./M.S.O. who found nrany new types

of'portable' fittings.
As yet we have not hzrd much opportLrnity to
prove ourselves in the field ofsport although we have
recently formed Conrmunications football, hockey
and rifle teams, also a whaler's crew. L.R.O. Kerr
and R.O.-1. Moyce are in the ship's boxing teanr and
although beaten when the ship boxecl H.M.S. Eagla
they both put Lrp exlrenrely good fights.
Tlre flag of Flag Officer Flotillas Home has trow
been transferred to H.M.S. Gctniltiu anr.l we wish
her all the very best of luck and good communicating
We would trlso suggest thiit the large pair of

binoculars on Cutnbid s quarterdeck should be
pern.ranently loaned to the M.S.O. to errable thc

staff to reacl Commander Hicks-Beach's writirrg.
By the time this article is published we will once
again be at sea, this time with the Mediterranean
Fleet with whom we hope to renew old acquaintances
and sample the sunshine.

SUMMER EDITION
See page 39

for dates and details
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Naval Component of the Allicd Forces Northern Europe Signal Section at Kolsos. Norway.

Creetings fronr Norway. We lpologise for not
having writlen eln article before, it's all on account
of the weather!
After the ski-ing season started last year, nothitrg
was heard of the communication line for weeks.
hospital bills were so high we just couldn't afford
a pencil. We started to write for the Sunrmel edition,
but H.M.S. T.rne ptrid us a very welconte visit and
sonrehow the article was never corlpleted. Nou' we
have yet another ski-ing season upon us, igloos are
not what they used to be and sonrebodl' knocked
out a block of ice, thinking it was a window, so
\\/e were snowed up for a few weeks and couldn't
get to the pillar box. This tirrre we sent up to the
North of Norway for a team of reincleer and with Iuck
)ou may be reading about us in thc Easter editiorr.

dauglrter, Donna Tcrresa. to Yeo. Stockwell ancl
when Radio Supervisor Leuendon becanre Chicf
Radio Supervisor.
Sonre of us will bc saying filrewell to H.Q.
A.F.N.E. before the end of tlre cotlirrg Sutnrner
ancl will be waitirrg to welconle ottr reliefs, "yott
lucky people". You cttn bc irssured of a very good
conrnrissiot.t out here. the rvork is interesting. the
;reople, both ilt work aud outside of it are nrost
friendll' and lrospitable. Providing that you are not
too rnuch of a fireside lover and errjoy orrtside life.
you can look forward to spending nrany nrel.tlorable
lrours of leisure. Sweden and Denntark are within
easy travelling distance and both countries arc well
rvortlr a visit.
We pronrise to ctrdearottr to srtbscribc ttl future
cditions of otrr Nlagazine and are worrderitrg how
nrany of you arc scratchirrg your heads ancl tiguring
out u,hy' you lrave not hertrd of this clraft before.

irnd it was rvitlr regret that we said goodbye last
year to Captairr Ashnrore,2/C) Mattinson arrd
L.T.O. Payne. We wislr them every happiness in

4th DESTROYER SQUAFIRON

HQ. A.F.N.E.

LAND OF TI{E MIDNIGHT SUN

As is always the way, people are cortring and going

their new postings. We were very pleased to welconte

in their places, Captain McCrunr, 2/O Su,allorv and

l,.T.O. Underwood.
P.O. Wren Gedcles took tlie plunge and tritrried
U.K.A. in February last year'
and on Boxing Day increased the population with
a son, Arlthony James. More celebrations were
forthconring u,hen Mrs. Stockwell preserrted a
Sergeant Chiverton

After returning fror.n the Meditc'rralrcltlr Statiorl
in late Septerrrber, 1958. the Squadron split trp arltl
rverrt tlreit'nterr) wavs. Corrrnrtu ttttcl .4lutttcirt l<t
(-lrathanr. Agitttourl tu"td Burro.rtt to Portslllol-lth.
there to give rvell desenecl leave arrd have certain
rlefects rer.nediecl and generalll"rrrake rcltdy for tlre
H.S.S. prrrt of the C.S.C.
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When the tirne canre for the Squadron to join up

again to carry on the good work, alas, Alunreitt
failed to appear on the scene. due, it seenrs, to a

heated argunrent over the grarrophone in the

Wardroonr, sounds like a good case of the "cool
cats" not keeping so cool!
And then there were three.
.4gincourt, Coruntru and Burro.sti.s lirst duty was

to go to the land of leprechauns and porter (the
latter being nrore firmly believed in, of course),

nanrely Northern Ireland for three weeks of concentrated A/S exercises and all that is dear to the hearts
of the J.A.S.S. It is said that the aforenrentioned
tliehard's mouth watered with the prospect of having
three ships to play with, not having had so ntany
for some time. We were all put throrlgh our paces
in no uncertain terms or should I say through our
concentric or eccentric circles and the likes, all in
rull a most enjoyable time was had by one and all
especially the 'cha cha' nrerchants.
On completion of the "Derry'exercises we returned
to our Home ports to give leave; at this point the
Communications ratings of the Fourth D.S. would
like to wish all their counterparts in all four corners
of the world a rather belated Happy New Year.
I

mmediately after leave, we three turned our

noses north, so

far north in fact. that

Scotland

could be ternred 'south'; lceland where, antid

gales and trawlers we wend our often weary way,
we have yet to find lKilroy was here' prominently
chipped out of a glacier or iceberg, still. one never

knows, Kilroy appears in the oddest of places.
The next time anyone says "l thort I saw a fishing
smack, atrawling within bounds" will presumably
be struck rather forcibly with a freshly caught
halibut or other such denizen of the deep.
I think a word of praise and perhaps condolence
is due to the Communicators and crew of the
F.P.S. who are having to do so much time up here,
we amateurs are fed up after having done a weeki
well done, lads, the renrainder of the Branch is
thinking of-you and sympathising.
Whilst in Portsmouth, Ihe Agincourt'.r stali was
increased by the arrival of C.Y. Johnson, and

'buntings' live in other things besides airerait .rrriers
and shore establishrrrents.
Scorcher is one of the few small 'S' Class submarines left in the Royal Navy and after the past
few years of submarine nrodernisation and streanrlining, she has emerged looking pretty much the
same outside as she did when she fell off the stocks

in

1945.

The same could be said about the equipment in
the wireless office, where the most rnodern article
we've got is a B40c. However, the old 89Q is still
as faithful as ever, and our 86M and TCS have

still plenty of life left in them.
The Staff comprises of one R.S., one L.R.O., two
R.O.s and (when he's not ashore fetching the mail)
to be quite a lot of us for one
small submarine, but besides "sparking" and doing
postman there are mysterious things like periscope
reader, foreward planesman, control room sweeper.
attack team and telegraphs, in all of which our
Communicators have to be well versed. And we
one T.O. There seems

must not forget the Tobacco Caterer, which is

another name for "Pots".
Still, life is interesting and certainly not boring,
in a few days time we sail for Scotland and our work
up, then back to Portland to play c'lockwork mouse

for A/S

Frigates.

it

A

I'd like to conclude by saying, that if any of you
are thinking of volunteering for submarines, go do
now.

well known punishment in submarines

is to be "sent back to Gens".

THIRD SUBMARINE

S

QUADRON

'Ihe split in the Empire, or, H.M.S. 'Adamant'
goes into Dock.
In the far corner of Scotland at the head of a
Loch called the "Gare" lies an outpost of the sub-

marine service called Faslane. We are true empire
builders, our base is being built round that grand
old lady the Adanmnt, until we fill in the fourth side
of the base she will occasionally slip away shedding
tbr as long as possible the cares of her demanding

L.T.O.s O'Mara and Ward, with such a large
just like the good old days. I wonder who
that nrember of the staff was who thought that

stalT it's

'Splice the Mainbrace' was to put a whipping on the
yardarnr.

This will probably be the last article fronr

the

Fourth D.S. as the squadron is due to break up and
individual ships go in for conversion and modification, etc., so until some future ntentber of the
Fourth Destroyer Squadron's staff writes, it's au
revoir and the best of British luck.

H.M.S. SCORCHER
Considering that we have only been in comt.t.tission
a bare four weeks, there is really nothing much to
relate, but it might be a good thing to remind you

General Service wallahs

that

'sparkers'

and

\==
)t'=-
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brood who clamour for succour and signals. On
escape for a fling in
the Western Mediterranean and then at the end of
March she will succumb to the arms of Rosyth's
Dockyard for a course of rejuvenatior.r. In tlre
nreantime the Squadron must carry on and the
responsibility for support then rests heavily on an
L.S.T. called appropriately, Ben Neyis.

6th March she is planning to

Approximately half our contnrunication staff.

plus any Communicators we can beg, borrow or
steal, will man oLlr shore nlain signal office and
remote conlrol equipment in Ben Neyis which will
be used as an accommodatiorr ship for the base
staff. Be careful then all you Mert'ury Communicators; lock yourself in your rooms and keep off
the broadwalk at night as we are planning a raiding
party to augment our skeleton crew and you might
become one

of the skeletons.

Seriously though, we really are building up a submarine base suitable to handle a dozen or so sub-

marines of the latest design; we already have
roll with
Narwhal about to join.

Porpoise, Rorqual and Grantpus on our pay

The recreation facilities are intproving rapidly
and a house is going to be converted to a Chief
and Petty Officers' Club this sumnrer, in addition
to an improved Fleet Club for junior ratings. With
a cinema show in Ben Nevis every night and Glasgow

30 miles away there is plenty for an off-watch

Communicator to do.

H.M.S. Seu Eagle's or S.N.O.N.I's Crypto and
Wireless Office at Londonderry is typical of its
many counterparts in the Royal Navy. having its
norrnal and busy periods, the busy periods being
when the joint A/S exercises are

taking place, usually with

nine or

S.T.C. CHATHAM
Although faces are constantly changing, we few
'barrack stanchions' notice very little change in thc
old place. It seems to be settling down into a nicc,
quiet retirenrent. At the beginning of the year, thcre
were enough leading hands to have at least two or
three in charge of a party of one hand. Tlrat problenr
has been dealt with successfully by loan drafting
some to Whitehall W/T which I feel sure will be
able to put thenr to some useful purpose; and the

of the excess to H.M.S. Ro.val Arthur
at Corshanr where they will endeavour to learn to
beconre great leaders of nren.

renrninder

Having such large numbers that classroorns have
hardly been enough to cope, it is natural to assur-ne
that we could at least raise a decent soccer and
hockey teanr. rugger however doesn't seenr to be
generally popular as we have no team. as yet. The
soccer eleven are showing their worth so far this
Ternr. The conrmunication department have two
players in the depot eleven (L.R.O. Roach and
R.O.2. Gilhespy) but as usual, drafting conrmitnrents
take a heavy toll upon the team each week. At the
end of last Term, the hockey teanr were beaten in
the final of the Depot Knock-out Competition, but
so far this Term they are still in the running, so all
we can do is hope they win this tinre.
We must humbly apologise for not entering an
article for your last issue of the magazine. To
recapture a little of. last year's menrories, it might
be wise to mention that the S.T.C. did not attract
much attention at August Navy Days as a "Cockle

and Winkle stall" was placed just outside!

H.M.S. SEA trAGLE

about

and S.D.B.s).

During the Autumn Term Exercises
ue had the pleasure of communicating
with our N.A.T.O. Iriends Dao Te.io,

I'orzga (Portuguese), Utsira. Utaytr,
Arendal, Narrik. Tijerhaal, Sarpen

(Norwegian) Zeeleeuy' (Dutch) Du
Clta.yla and Casabianta (French), not
forgetting our own 3rd T.S., lst D.S,'
4th D.S..3rd S.M. Squadron and
S.D.B.s. One of those cxercises will
never be lorgotten by T.O.l Kelly on
R.A., he was loaned to Warc Regent
for the exercise only, owing to a gale

wife would say.

We

intend to rectify that this year. For the benefit of
all Mercury readers, L.T.O. Bartlett is now Sheriff
in the N.A.A.F.I. 'Ranch House'.
We shall all be sorry to see the departure of the
Olicer-in-Charge, Lieut. Chatten, who is due to be
relieved in the near future.

ten ships taking part
(Destroyers. Frigates. Subs, a Tanker

he could not be transferred. and ended
up by spending a couple of miserable
days at Greenock wondering what the

II

"Aw heck, Cap'n! You know jolly well that it's stand-easy."
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AN OUTPOST OF THE EMPIRE
No doubt it will be a revelation to nrany readers
to learn that some conrnrunication training takes
place at H.M.S. Thunderer, Royal Naval Engineering
College. Manadon.
Primarily. this training. unspecialised as it is, is
given to Naval Air Caclets and Iranian Cadets, the
former during their three-nronth general naval
training prior to flyirrg training as eitlrer pilot or
observer. ancl the latter during their one-year Royal
Naval trairring before beginning their specialisation

as either seamen ( in Persia)
(conlinuecl at Manadon).

or

Errgineer C)fficers

(lomnrunications fornr a snrall but nevertheless
irnportant part in tlre syllabus of Air Cadets dr"rring
this pre-flight trainirrg. This syllabLrs includes
buzzer. flashing, single colours and nreanings of
all naval flags irncl pennants, basic fleetwork ancl
cercmonial.
Creat inrportance is placed upon their ability to
take charge. Thus, as soon as they have an idea of

paratle clrill and orders, they take over, their
instructor only con.ring into the picture when they
get on the rocks.
The spectacle of nrarching nranoeuvres being
carried out at Manadon must often mystify and
perhaps clismay tlre Engineering studen(s. One keen
young gentleman appeared on the scene as XRAY

ZULUINDIA
he denranded

PORT was being executed. Anrazed.

to know who lvas in charge. When

it was explained that the movenlents carried out by
the Cadets were correct in every cletail and that what
they were doing was not to be found in the Parade
Training Handbook, he retired redfaced, to suffer
some severe leg pulling when the buzz got around.
To further their training Air Cadets perforrl daily
the ri'-rties of Colour Cuard, signalman, preparative
man, ancl Bosun's nlarte. Despite a run tlrrough

lirst, one Cadet managed to change halyards anrl
instead of the Ensign hitting the block he found it
"in hand". The penalty'l Six tinres round the parade.
Within the College, communication instruction
is given to a class of l0 lranian and I Lebanesc
Cadets, but is lin-rited, of course, to lntco.
Before starting the first lecture with them, adrice

was sought regarding the language problem. "When

you get str-lck" the lecturer was tolcl, "pick out

a

Cadet who can speak good English. rrake sure hc
understands, then tell hinr to explain things to the

others in his own language". This was done but
upon getting stuck and telling tlre one who spoke
good English to explain in Persian to the others.
the reply was "But I cannot speak Persian, I an.r
Lebarnese".

However, this language barrier

is irn

obstacle

which can be overconte and knowledge sorrehow is

irlparted to the Iraniarr Cadets. One such Cadet
when asked to describe the function of a micronhone executed a neat detailed sketch in the rriddle

of which appeared a black blob clearly but
erroneously arrowed-COAL I Btrt whilt's in a name'l
The only established Conrmunicator in the College
is a Radio Communication Supervisor whose duties
include daily flag hoist (nreaning published in Dail-v
Orders), dressing ship. buzzer, flashing (semaphore
has been removed fronr the syllabus), Cerenronial
(Q.R. and A.l. Chapter 12 and ll off by heart).
Basic Radio theory, V/S and W/T procedure and
occasionally Parade Training to back up the one
Chief G.l. when three classes overlap. Mess life is
always entertaining, he says, there being a conrbined
C.P.O. and P.O.s mess comprising artificers. "bird
men" and "fish-heads".

The nrost discussed topic at the mouren( is the
question whiclr was pul to a senior C.P.O. by a
visiting Senior Officer:

Marching Manoeuvres.
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"What rvas you last ship'I"
"Eugle, Sir" he renrarked. But rvhat he ttlr.rittecl
to point out wils that it was Eugle 194O.

l-1

to live up to the old Signal School's traclitiorr orr the
soccer field. and lost the final of tlre R.N.B. league

to the Gunnery School. With the fall in

strerrgth

cluring Decenrber this was alnrost inevitable'but our
8-0 win in the first game of the Conrrloclore's Cup
has put us back on the nrap with rnore hopc' o1'
success this Ternr. On the map perhaps but ofl'thc
target as the eflbrts of our thrce .22 teanrs for thc
Captain Sells Cr.rp aptly showed. It is apparent that
the recomnrissioning of our own riffe range must
be given top priority with uncier rrirreties getting

backward biffers. At prescnt the only orre to be
will be the O-i-C.
Therc has been nrany'ins ancl outs'over the llrst
few r.nonths. Too nrany to enunrerrte here but we
wish all our'Outs' thc best of luck in their ncw.jobs
ancl all our'lns' the best of British. It will be pleasirrg
to West Country Conrnrunicators to notc tlrat with
the present drafting margirr. although corrplenren(
billets are rltre, our supernurrtitries are spcrrding lt
ntontlr or so with us between drafts.

excused

tr ili

The C-in-C. Plynrouth. Adnriral Sir

"g

&&11

'r'l\

f itt

Riclrard

Orrslow. K.C.B., D.S.O. visitecl the establishn'rcnt
in Noverlbcr for his anttual inspectiotr arrd was
very pleased with the eflbrts of all concernecl.
C.C.Y. W. Snrith saw (l-in-C's inspectiorr tl.rrough.
then flew off to Malta to save for a car. He w:.ts
relieved by C.C.Y. Hutchings (a sitting down .iob
at last, he is grtrdr-rall1'getting accustonrcd to

qi*{l

i\i

t'1 i"

working with "They Maids".) Shortly afterwarcls

L.T.O. Grayley was relieved by L.T.O. Wright. The
Wren Comnrs come-anc1 go, ancl we have alreadr

had five in the last 6 nronths (Wren C'onrnrs Brierlcy"
Thor.r.rpson, Martin, Beeson and Houston).

Flag Hoisting

S.T.C. DEVONPORT

Aftcr the hectic period of reorganisation

befbre

ancl after Christt.nas the S.T.C. has now taken on
its new look and is going flat out ot.t its variotts
training prograrrnles.
At the time of writing there are sotr.re tifty oflicers
arrtl ratings under full-time instrr.rction, consisting
of l5 V/S. l7 WiT. l0 Coder E.ducational. 7 Erlergencl'Crypto and last bLlt not least or.re Royal

Marine Signalnttn. and also 30 ttnder part tirr.re
of instruclors and

The Spring Term has been exceptiotrally quiet,
only the 6th D.S., Z(',\t Lrtld En.v/htturtte visiting us
fbr a short exercise period, in fact the only itenr of
note being that we have said goodbye and wistrccl
the best ofeverything to that vetertln Signal Oflicer.
Lieutenant Slread, otrr B.C.O. 2 who has cleparted
for civvy street, we can just irnitgine hir.tr entertilitlirrg
the civvies witlr his "l rentember wlren I was at. ' ."
Wc have also regretfully said goodbye to Lt.-('dr.
M. St. Q. Wall. the B.C.O. who was always busl arrd

yet always willing to help and listen witlr a s)nl!rathetic ear to any queries or troubles iit alr) tinre
of thc clay. We wish lrirl a very happl' corltrissiolr

instrLlction. The pernlLltation

with F.O.A.C.

the Reg. Chief's pools. btrt far rnore successfltl.

G. Bower arrd Sr"rb.-Lt. Briggs.

take tlre T.O.2 and R.C).2 exanlinations and even
nrorc encourutging consiclering the perccntage of
passes. Vet'y few R.N.R.s have visitecl us so far btt(
that is probably clue to their trait of nrixing bttsiness
rvith pleasure during the stlllllllcr nlonths. It ls
hopccl that they will choose thc appropriate fortnight this year. ltltlror-rgh, believe it or llot. \\c itrc
experiencirrg an oflicial clrottgl.tt aI present.
Much to evcr)'one's regre( the S.T.C. was r"rlrable

entirely ntanned by civvies' the Crypto Office by a
C.C.Y., L.T.O., T.O.l. and two Wretl Conrrrls. The
Joint A/S Teacher by a C.Y. an R.S. ancl an L.T.O.
The Wireless Office by C.R.S. Snoivden (also
lllilnilgcr of the United Services socccr teall1). 'l
l-.R.O.s untl a host of Wrerrs who are natllecl hcrc
tbr the benelit of "Olcl Ships"' Leading Wren Tels
.lones. Srlith, Novett, Cr'rtting' Wren Tels Bonlicld'
Taylor. Pettigrew, Hall' Shererr, Rltesiclc' Waltotr'
Causelev-Corder, Costelorv antl Kerr'

classroonrs is beconring itltllost as conrplicated ls
see so many of our
ex-trainees returning to the scene of their crinles to

It is rlost encouraging to

ln their places we have welconred Lt.-Cdr.
Sorlle readers tl.tlty

be interestecl in the set Llp here, the M.S.O.

is
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R.N.A.S. BRAWDY
Hatl I not been bullied by the Editor into writing

this in nrid-rvinter when the wild Atlantic winds
whistle ancl whine their way amongst our bleak
surrounclings, I coultl no dotrbt have wlriled away a

paragraph or two describing oLlr pleasant patch
where happy Tactical Operators (horrible phrasel)
iclly nurse the soil and where 'sparkers' learn the
Iiner points of bricklaYing.
As it is we fug rottnd the steanr heating to the
steady drip-drip of or'rr regulation 316 inches of
rain per annum knowing that at any minute the
S.C.O., with fiendish delight. will at best, htrstle
us into the wild and windy outside world to lay,

take up, rewind, unwind' re-route or

generally

strangle ourselves with field telephone wire or at
worst, organise us into a snlall army to trudge across

the waterlogged countryside burdened

by

"portables". Admittedly. there is r"rsually a pub at
the end of such a crawl held in front of one like
il carrot in front of a donkey, but whether such is
sufficient compensation for the ensuing coughs,
colds, bronchitis and "leek pr-rllers cramp" it is
difficult to say.
Not having introduced ourselves recently we
shor.rld, for the benefit of new readers, tell you that
Brawdy is in Pembrokeshire, just off the main road

from Haverfordwest to St. pavids, and at the
northern end of St. Brides Bay, that large lump
eaten out of the coast of South West Wales. Like
most Air Stations we live a rural existence which
does not suit all, but the S.C.O's motto being
"You want good draft chits, we have them" life

here is short but sweet, and after half a dozen dutl
watches we are packing our bags again (P.S. to
Welsh natives-passionate and otherwise; it's not
really as bad as that but it sounds good). I regret
to say that we have no female staff in the shape
(or shapes) of Wrens, though we have a snrall
contingent of charrning civilian switchboard

operators who twinkle through the casement
windows at love starved R.O.3s br"rt remain immune
behind iron bars and "No rrrale ratings adn-ritted"
notices.

In between Witexing, Groupexing, Chanrrel

Bravoing and cornplying with A.F.O. "S" 15i58
we enthusiastically further the boundaries of tlre
Communications world in all directions. with
concrete paths, dwarf walls, and in recent monthsmarsh reclamation. The Comnrander views our
physical empire building with a certain amount of
apprehension not to say suspicion, while S.C. E.
looks upon us as a form offifth column to be debated
earnestly at meetings of shop stewards and the like.
However, our landscape gardener, R.O.2 "Capability" Cope is now off to sunnier clinres so until
we again draw a Chief Gardener's Mate to our

bosom, no dor"rbt our building and cultivation
programme will come to a grinding halt.

Last year saw us taking quite an active pirrt in
the "Exped" activities of the station-"Exped" to
the uninitiated being "Expedition or Recreational
training". Under the enthusiasm of L.R.O. Waggett
several teanrs were raised to paddle Hiawatha
fashion down river from Haverfordwest to the open
reaches of Milford Haven, whilst other intrepid
types wallowed around in the peat bogs of the
Prescellies

(iruK\g

(our local range of mountains) to

such

an extent that local farmers look upon it as the rule
rather than the exception to find matelots in such
outlandish places. In addition the S.C.O. organised
his own expedition; a camping, hiking, cliffclimbing
and general endurance test combined-up the Towy
valley some seventy miles away. The remainder of
the staff never eipected to see them again but sure
enough bad penny-like they rolled up several days
later having apparently had a fine if exhausting
time in which the sinking sand scene from "lce
Cold in Alex" was re-enacted several times on

mountain-top bogs with, admittedly, not quite such
devastating results. Apparently this did not deter
them for the notice board has already sprouted a

proclamation to the effect that volunteers are
required for another such jaunt. Quiet number at
a Naval Air Station?-don't you believe it!

"Wait until I get you home. One glass of the Vicar's
parsnip wine and you offer to fight the ,best man in
the house."

HE MAY BE RIGHT
: Explain "MINIMISE".
Ansn,er: It means that all messages that aren't
Question

of any importance and can be sent by post, etc.,
are put in the wastepaper basket.
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Medical Llnits. the Sllcty F,qLriprrer.rt rnrl !iur..irrrl

R.N.A.S. CLTLDROSE
Our neu satellite. the lrelicopter hoverirr-{ untl
landing ground at Preclannack "comrrrissionctl" in
.lanuarl . This site. an olcl R.A.F. irirfield d<ti.vlr rrcarthe Lizarcl, is Lrsed chiefly by 705 Squaclron u,holrr
rvc welconred this Terrl.
We have tenr;rorarilv saicl "gooclbye" to

rrnd 845 Sqtratlrons, etlbarketl

in

ll24

l,'it/oriort.s ;.rntl
Centour respcctively. ilnd to 831 Squadrorr Venonrs.
who are errjol,irrg ('l) a spell at Malta. 849 Squarlron
as usual. is wiclely dispersed. Only H.Q. Flighr
rcnrains rvith us at the nrontent. A, B and C Flighrs
are in Eogle, Vi(toriou.\ antl Centurrr respectivell.
whilst D Flight is cn.joying Albion'.s hospitalitl in
nrore distant parts. We expect to have most of thertr

back with us just before Easter, after
'Driwn Breeze

Exercise

The latter will keep us pretty busy. We shall be
operating 8-jl Sqr-radron and a visiting squadror.r of
Venoms on one side and our old friends of 206
Squadron (R.A.F. Shackletons) will be based hcre

on the opposing side in other worcls.

..enemies".

our

The School of Aircraft Handling, including thc
M/T Driving School is now firnrly established lrere.
Advance infornralion our Air Day will be on
25th July. so just arrange your holidays and book

your hotels to coincide please.
Quite a few of our Wrens are getting drafts

to

romantic (?) sounding places suclr as Gibraltar and
Malta, so next Term we shall be seeing lots of nerv
faces around the departn.rent.

R.N.A.S. LEE-ON.SOLENT
Lee is now very much in the process of change.
Under various plans H.M.S. Ariel is beginning to

inhltrate fronr Worthy Down and the ffying

task

reduced.

701 and 705 Squadrons (both helicopter) have
already left, together with rhe School of Aircraft
Handling, leaving us with 781 (Conrmunications)
Squadron and the Fleetlands Test Flight. Our
Photographic and Safety Equipment sections havel
been closed, the latter being incorporated into the
Safety Equipnrent School at Seafield Park nearby.
Very shortly (the "chop" date will probably be
during the Easter leave period) it is planned to
civilianise the Air Traffic Control Services including
the air communications, which will involve a verl,
drastic cut in our Service comnrunications staff.
Eventually, the whole of the aircraft side of the
station will be sited on the North side of the airfield
and the mass of buildings on the South and East
sides of the airfield will belong in the main to the
Air Electrical Sclrool. It is plarnned to complete the
Ariel ntove by the end of 1960.

will then consist of FIag Officer Air (Honre)'s
headquarters, the Air Electrical School. 781
Squadron, Fleetlands Test Flight, four F.A.A.
Lee

School arr<l the Nuval Aircrut't lVlaintcnurrcc [-,rarlination Boirrd at Seuliclcl Park logether u.ith thc

lor-rr F.A.A. Technical tlnits inclutling thc Naval

Air Radio lrrstallation Unit llreldl ut

l.ec-()n-

Solenl.

Whcthcr thc slrip's trartrc t'ill be chungcrl fr-orrr
I)tt('(htlu.\ is ir Drillter f,tr a,tr'r.aat,,''a.
Fr'ont thc ctrntnrunictrtions viewpoint tltc oLlicontc
rvill bc that tlrc Service nrdio operttor- statl' u,ill bc

reduccd lo two \r'iro u,ill be resl-ronsible fbr Flag
C)fficer Air (Honre)'s W/T conrr.nurrications. .All
llre operators on the uircraft voice lrequencies rvill
be civilians enrployed b1 a civilian contractor. an(i
the conrnrunications equipntent will be ntaintaineti

by Adruiralty civiliarr labour.

Unforturratel-v- this

will result in tlre loss of some nine goorl air expcr.iencc
billets to tlre Conrn'runications Branclr but suclr- it
seenrs, is "Tlre Way Ahead".

F..N.A.S. LOSSIEMOUTH
So far this year's weather has been rrrost kinti.
in this, the Navy,'s ntost Northern Air Statiorr.
Only a little snow. but severe frost by night and da1
has given us clear skies and serviceable runways
wlrich have resulted in rnany air diversions fronr
air-tields in the South suffering frorn fog.
One such diversion was a Shackletorr aircraft
with forty R.A.F. passengers going on leave who
had to finish their journey by train.
The rlodernisatioh of the C.R.R. is now nearing
conrpletion. Sound prooting this oflce is expected
to nrake life nrore pleasant from jet noise. All wc
need now, is the ventilation systenr which is the

next

H.M.S. DAEDALUS

of the Station is being

I5

step.

Most of the bugs have been taken out of the new

control system, that has been in use since October.
and making use of facilities for tape-recordirrg on

up to twelve channels is standard practice. UHF
channels are also being guarded. Assistance in
nranning Master Diversion Airfield frequencies is
being given by R.A.F. Operation Clerks, and we
now have one R.A.F. Senior Aircraftsman Telegraphist Two, undergoing instruction for duty as thc
Supervisor of a watch in the C.R.R.
The nunrber of stations available to take part in
the 'Northern Groupex' exercises decreases monthly.
with Eglinton's departure in April only Abbotsinch
and ourselves will remain for the popr.rlar( l)
Wednesday nrorning exercise.
Departures

R. S. Henderson in January for H.M.S. Dar'rrrr.
after only six nronths here at Lossiemouth. L/Wren
Hewitt-Taylor for Yeovilton, and Wren Batty for
Halfar, and on the civilian side Mrs. Lee (ex-Wren
Telegraphist Urquhart) fronr the T.P. oflice, for

first addition to the fanrily. Also Miss McGinnis

of the Switchbolrd for

nrarriage.

Arrivals
R. S. Gill front Bulu'urk. R.O.2 Ruxton front
and Jubb fronr training.
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THE COMMUNICATOR
HOLIDAYS WITH PAY
Late in June one hundred C)tlicers and Ratiugs
will be throwing a few tlrings into a bag and boarding
buses and lorries en route for a glorious tl'tree weeks

holiday in the Surrey cor-lntryside. When they'
tinally climb orrt they will be at Bisley. the horrre of
the National Rifle Association arrd Mecca of
marksmen fronr ali over the Conrnronwealtlr. The
hundred, twenty-five from each of Portsrnouth,

Chathanr. Devonport and Horrre Air ('onrtlancis,
will have been selected fronr competitors who clid
well at their respective Comnrand Riffe Meetings
earlier in tlre year and who have been available for
about six weeks training since then.
About forty hopefuls start this training periocl

and are gradually whittled down by C.N.D., by
recalls to Ship or Establishnrent, or just by the fact

that they cannot shoot as straight as lhe next man.
Eventually the Command team emerges. At least
eight of the team have to be new faces who have

never been to Bisley before (Tyros) so there is plenty
of opportunity for anyone who can shoot reasonably
well and who can be spared, to get on the band
wagon. Even if they do not nrake the teanl, ntuch
can be learnt during training. A Chief G.l. Range
Instructor who had been on Tipnor Range for four
years, said recently that he had learnt more about

shooting fronr the amateurs (non-gunnery types)
than from his ordinary training. The main qrralification to get into a Comnrand Team is to be able
to shoot under Service Conditions (Service Rifle (A)).

The Rapid and Snap conrpetitions are the ones on
which to concentrate.

During the six week training period, Rifle,
Revolver and Sub-Macltine Gun teams are selected

fronr results obtained. Each tean.r nlust contain a
nunrber of tyros so everyone ntay take part. A
number of friendly nratches are also fired dr.rring
this period.
Apart fronr the Revolver anci Sub-Machine Gutr
competitions there are two distinct forrls of Rifle
shooting namely

:--

Service Rifle (A). In which the rifle is used without
the aid of a sling or special sigl-rts. These sl'toots are
at any range up to six hr.rndred yards and sontetitnes

involve running, firir-rg fronr the starrcling or sitting
position. rapicl and snap shooting in unifornr.
Service Rifle (B). In which the rifle ruay be supportecl by a sling. special sigl-rts to allow for wind
adjr,rstrlent may be usecl. tttrd paddecl jackcts and
big hats are 1hc dress of thc day. These shoots go
as far back as one thottsaurl yards frorr the target.
Apart fror.r.r the wincl factor (whiclt can be consiclerable) it is not trnlike.22 shooting on an irtdoor range.
Whcr-r the four Couttrtand Teanrs arrive nt Bislel'
they move inlo x tented catlp which is very colrrfortable. Caml-r cquipntcnt artd Iarge cartrp beds arc
proviclecl ancl thcre is atlple roorl in a tent for the
two or three bodies it houses. Meals arc providcd

at thc R.N. R. clubhottse.

The first
Conrrrrarrcls

is thc Navy week ancl the four
fire about twenty-tive corrpetitions to

r.r,eek

decide tlre ownership of twenty-two teanr anrl

individual cups. various trophies and special r.tredals.
Irr udditiorr. rtrerttbers of winrring tertnrs itr events
get a nredal or bareach. After a good week of cutting
cach others throats. the hr:ndred combine and
becorle tlre R.N. contingent at the National Rifle
Associirlion Arrrrrrirl Meetirrg.

The N.R.A. was foundecl in lil60 and originalll
housed on Wimbledon Conrnron where Queen

Victoria llred the openirrg shot. Later however, thel
to Bisley Conrnron near Woking, and have
been there ever since. Sorle idea of the size of
Bisley can be gained fronr the layout. Century Range

moved

lras one hundred targets and Stickledown fifty

targets, in butts of ten. During the National nreeting,
competitors fire three to a target, so on Century for

exanrple, three hundred riflenren and riflewomen
are shooting, and when they finish another three
hundred take their place, and so on until all the
entrants for the competition have fired. The organi-

sation of tlre competitions is really excellent.
The N.R.A. nreeting is open to
sonre competilions are restricted

All Comers but

to certain groups.

there is one solely for R.N. Teams who have come

from all over tlre Comnronwealth and from
Comrnonwealth forces in Europe, and individuals
lronr all over the British

Isles.

ln the Nationll nreeting rhe Naval Conrpelitors
are firing mainly for thenrselves in events they havc
paid to enter. These entrance fees can be anything
fronr live to twenty pounds depending entirely upon
how nrucl-r the individual wishes to spend and for
how nrany competitions he nray wish to enter. A
lew events nre compulsory, because the Navl
enters teunrs to rLrn concurrenlly with individual
events so although still shooting for hinrself he may
also be counting his score in a Navy teanr. To help
nteet the expense of these fees the Royal Naval
Rifle Associatior.r nrakes a small grant and sonre
Establislrrlents also subsidise their nrentbers in the
tcanr. Last year for exnrrple, R.N.B. Portsnrouth
garve a tiver to teanl nrenrbers fronr R.N.B. Also.
il generous rate of subsistence is paid rvhilst at
Bislcy, enough 1o cover the cost of rrreals arrcl sonre

to sparc. All this plus tlre fact that corrpetitions
have cluite a lorrg prize list (sorrre rescrverl for
tyros) nleans there is a fair chance of breakirrg eterr
or perhaps makir.rg a bit. The highlight is of coursc
the Queen"s Prize. two lrunclred and Iiftl'pouncls
for the winner. It lras yct to be uon b; a Navr
Conrpet itor.

During the N.R.A. lbrtnight all the big ntatcltcs
arc liretl. The Serviccs clash or.r nine occasions u,ith

vurious weilpons. tlre Countics of Britain tr.r icc.
Therc is the National Match bctil'ccn Fnglancl.
Scotlanrl. Irelantl ancl Wales. anrl tl.re Enrpire i\,latclr.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Naval conrpetitors have been inclr.rded itr tearus for

all of

these.

With the Centenary of the N.R.A. occurring irr
1960 sonre changes have been seen since Queen
Victoria lired that round on Wintbledon Conlnron,
and nranl,nrore itre <tn tlreir way. With the new type

of riffes conring itrto servicc ntatty of the present

competitions will have to be modified or re-designed.
The An.r.ry in particular. are pressing tbr nlore
conrpetitions to be of the running and junrping type.
ro aid their battle training progranlnle. Fortunately

the N.R.A., although largely dependent on the
Services for r.nerr antl material is not controlled by
b1'thenr. so it can strike a balance between the
Service and civilian requirements. However. as the
last batch of .-lOJ antnrunition has been nlade and
no nrore will be nranufactured, sonle changes will
have to be rnade as it is gradr-rally r-rsed up. The

N.R.A. uill undoubtedly weather this stornl as it
Iras others in the past.
So if you want a holiday in the opcn air' with good
compan). plenty of beer and the necessary thirst,

I can reconrrend Bisley, especially as you
in tinre for Sumnler Leave.

get

back just

#6
Tlie Dinner anil $mokinu Concert

Dear Sir,

Reference the issue of THE CovtvuNtcaron fbr
Xmas 1958, page 157, I was interested in the list
of Ofticers who had been in charge of the Signal
School at Devonport.
On looking at my Signal History Sheet. I see that
it is signed by M. Kennard, after I had finishcd a

re-qualifying course in 1908.
ln those pre-Shotley days, all Signal boys fronr
the Training Ships (mine was Eoscnrerr) went to
Portsnrouth Signal School for a course before being
rated and drafted to their respective Depots.

I was rated Signalman, which was the

lowest

Signal rating in those days; the next step was "Q'S."
Qualified Signalman, on the 2nd May, 1906. and I

arrived

at Devonport Signal School on 9th May'
to the destroye( Let'ett on

1906, and was drafted

lst July, 1906.
I seenr to remenrber that there was a Conlmander
in charge of the School before Lieutenant Kennard.
but he probably had sonre other job as well. I know
that there were 4 Chiefs, and six Yeo's S.l.s and
three Signal Bos'uns.
Hoping it will be of a little interest, I have enclosed
a programme of the first concert held in the Mediterranean Fleet. This was intended to be an annual
event, to strengthen the co-operation of the Visual
and W/T branches. W/T as a separate branch was
fairly young in those days and there was a certain
amount of rivalry. I don't know if the concerts were
continued after 1912, as we paid off in that year'
I was in the Jett, a destroyer. You will notice on the

programme that there were several 2nd Yeo., a
rating abolished later. The names of the ships are
interesting also.

OF THE
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HELO AT THE

Clarence Theaire, Malta
FRIDAY JANUARY 5th I9I2.
UNOER THE PATRONAGE OF THE

Signal and \Direless O{ficers, Mediterranean Fleel
COMMITTETJ.
PRESIDENT.

Henry H Rowe, Ldg Sig. }I.lu.s Itxluoutlr
TREASUFIER

slar)ley JohDatorle, Yeo.. I{.M.S. Swiltsure.
SECRETARY

Claude A Smith. Ldg. Sig. I{.M.S Exmouth
REPRESE NTATIVE S.

L. Bullitnore. li Y
C*rtille-rV. H. Fuller. lI Yeo. Hussar-J. Donovan. Sig.
C,-.;nwar s T. Glanville, Yeo. Lancaster-E J. Hudson, P.O.Tel
Ir.:;:\ =-- Ra rrsay. L S Orontes G Pusey. L.S.
f .';.r 5.=i A. Eruukes, Yeo. Russell. T Atkrnson. Srg.
Suffolk. H. Waits, ll Yeo.
i-',Lrncan-J V./aiilrng. L.S.
Trrumph-W. Crane, L.S.
l-5rront-P. lrlc Coie, Sig.
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The pi-rotograph was tiiken at the Spitheatl [leview
Robert

irr H.M.S. Oriott, Rear Adrtriral Sir

THE COM
Arbuthnot. Captain Frederick L. Dreyer, C.B..
2nd Flag ol the 2nd

B.S.

H. Murrrc;,rN, Lieut.

Ct1r.

(SP) R.N.V.R.

Services Liaison Oliicer. Sea Caclet
Corps.

(ex-Yeo Sigs)

St.,

FI-F,ETWOOD.

****
Sir.

Marna, TsotntsoN

Donorny Brnlr
Ka,vr Huntrn.

c/o U.K. Mails
c.R.o.

Branch.

Downing Street.

****

Sir.

Now that we have all had tinre to thrash our wily
through the new'S'1. I wonder if I can tind anyone

in favour of a

change

in the

message

layout,

as

shown in Section 5, Plate l.
It would seem to me that a layout as suggested
below would be more in keeping with the remairrder
of our layouts as used in V.S.. W/T and T.P. Mv
suggeslion is as follows: Priority
From
U nclassified
To
D.T.G.
I nfo
The proposed change, small though it is, 'scans
more easily than that shown in 'S'I and appears
(to me) more logical. As I know that several ships
are using the layout nrentioned above, in preference
to that in'S'1, would it not be betler to adopt a
common system, rather than have sr.r-rall c1ill'erences

in
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go,

Those names we've known since long ago,
Yeoman of Signals, Leading Tel.
Sparkers and Buntings too, as well
As Pots, that's P.O. Tel to youAII now no more, farewell, adieu:
High ordinance decrees conrplete
The olci-tinre tallies. obsolete.
So nlust they pass frorrr Naval story.
Richly endowed in all their glory:
For modern parlance now lrolds sway

More fitting in this present clay-.-

Greetings fronr Karachi. I know Karacl.ti is not a
Communications Centre or a Royal Naval Station,
but as three ex-Wren Conrnrunicators (now in
Communications with the U.K. High Comnrission)
we feel we are quite a little W.R.N.S. detachnlent.
So if anyone is in Karachi we'd love to see thet.tr.

[-ondon.

UNICATOR
..TO THOSE ENTITLED''
ln Naval history down they'll

Kind regards & goocl luck.

l9 Styan

M

individr.ral ships.

C)ne other point occurs whilst on the sr.rbject of
rhis new book, and that is with regard to Article 679.
The historical section of the Admiralty rely a gretrt
deal on signals for much of the detail of any history
they are writing. With all due respect to our burrtings,

is everyone sure that they are the best qualified to
of historical value' to be rcttrrrredl
Aren't nrany likely to be overlooked, ancl therefore
lost for ever, as a result of this sorlewhat haphazard
method of selection? Could not a better svstetrr be
set aside 'signals

rleviseci'l

H.M.S.

Iqa'er'.

Cltie.f Radio Cotrrtnunit'ation Supcrvinr.
lt puts the public so much wiser:
Or Tactical Communication Operator.
Alas poor Bunts. your new creator
H:rs rendered you but T.C.O.
That by this talll all will know,
Flags, Aldis lanrps, lake second l.rlace
Machines have come to win the race;
Thus keyboards now you'll thuntp each tlay.
With fingertips you'll wage the fray.
Along with Sparks, now R.C.0.
To batter out the signals, so
"F.ngland Expects . . ." will now takc shapc
Upon a length of ticker tape
Or better still, sail in. to bat,

To Back-room Bollin's nrr-rsic -RA fT.
With further nrelody subscription.

From Coding Bay's Machine Encryption
Whilst L.R.O.s on watch do Prowl.
And L.C.T.O.s uP top, scowl-

At all this electronic wonder

Which robbed them of their old-tinte thrrnder;
But in this time of high-speed pressure
There's little time on watch for leisure,
Flag hoists .lre oLlt, Code Books have vanished,
The morse key too, is all bu1 banished-Until that day. when scientists too
Further improve with something new.
Proclucing ROBOTS, to replace
We poor, slow-witted human race-With titles fresh to grace the pages
Writ large by Drafting Office sages:
Leading ROBOT (Comntunication ).
Should lill Their Lorclsl-rips with elation,
Or Yeoman (ROBOT) Tactical,
Inhuman, but so praclicalYou smile. yet it rnay conre to pass.
Sad day

for us indeed, alas-

Wilh ROBOT Captain dishing jankers

To lesser nrinions. mere tin rankers;
Till that tinte dawns, we'll struggle on.
With titles new to ponder on,

Though wh.tt's the betting after all.
You'll hear the old farliliar call
'Hr-rllo tlrere. Bunls'. or'Pots' once tttorc,
Just as you dicl in days before-Despite Top Illass and all tlreil ganres,

With

spacles

still slrades the Nanre's the Sarlc!

"M('HAMM(x-K".

THE
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FAR EAST

H.M.S. HIGHFLYER
Owing to force of circumstances I have been shanginto writing my first article for Tur CouuuNrcaron since I joined the establishment. lt is all verl'
haied

well being the Editor of your ship's

newspaper,

chasing other people to write articles, but when the

boot is one the other ffcot, well!
We have now settled down to our steady daily
work, having recovered from our Christmas excess.
It might be worth while to m-ention (for the benefit
of old Ceylon Westites) that Dver 11,000 telegrams
rvere handled during this period, this only being
about 1,000 short of the all time record. Being a
'bunling' I now know all about Ship/Shore Comnrercial Routing, Q.S.L.s, etc., but with all sincerity,
as a 'bunting', I take my hat off to 'sparks'.

We have just comn'renced our sporting activities
again, and our football teanr has topped everything
by beating the Ceylon Combined Services twice,
4-l and 8-4, this with some of our regular players
absent whilst playing for the Combined Services.
lf you remember fronr the last edition our leams also
won the WattalaCupandtheR.A.F. League. Someof
our old players have gone or are going shortly but

Draftie has done us well, by providing us with
excellent reliefs.
We hope by the tinre this edition is published to

have completed our own Mercurl' cinema and

theatre. Our thanks for this must go to the First
Lieutenant (Lt. Hopkin) whose brainchild it rvas,

and R.E.A. Miles and his staff, although

not
Conrnrunicators, are digging out and doing a realll
professional job.

",#1.

w,

( crlon \\est Foothall

Teanr
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Lost and Found sec pugc 5
Anyone wlro wants to get brown for leavc should
conrc here. We are smack bang in tlre nriclclle of a

drought, rvhich has forced us to bring in

water:

rartioning. Althouglr not as bzrd as thc Dcscrt Arrrry's

pint per ciay for all purposes. things are looking

grim, ancl no doubt any day now, we will find prayer
mats facing the East (or is it West) and tlre ship's

conrpany praying

for rain. Strangely enough.

lear arountl this tinre, people
frorn tlrc flood clisaster.

were

just

last
recoverirrg

Well I hope I have given you a fairl! thorough
idea of what's happening here, so choerio until the
Sunrnrer eclition.

H.M.S. DAN'IPItrR
On the West Malayan Coast survey
grounds
It

scenrs

to rnc that units of the "forgotten Navy'

neverseenl to nrake tlre pages of Tgt CovvuNtcAroR
or if thel do tlre occasions ilre so rarc that I cannot

rernember the last. For thosc of you who are
rvonclering what the "forgotterr Navy" is. it is the
Survey Navy or, as H.M.A.S. Quiberott so aptly
plrt it on passirrg us recently. the "working Navy".
None of y.our glanrotrr cruiscs for us, uot even il
Fleet exercise to break the nronths of surveyirrg,
euch antl every clay is thc sanre. the boats going away
fmnr the ship at 7.30 a.nr. ancl returnirrg at 5.-10 p.nt..
or even later. These boats take away 622's which arc

rl:rnned eithcr by'the ofllcer in the boat or by one

ol the "dabs". Apart fronr the occasionul use of
"opposites" ancj non-U proceclures. wl.rich you have
to overlook (havc any of you ever tried explaining
thc Basic Message Fornrat to a Dabtoe?) corr-rnrulti-

cation with the boilts is qr.rite
Besides the u,ork nrerrtioneci

goocl.

abolc u,e also have
Two Rangc Decca Slave Stations to lr.larl and tlris

involves the usc ol T.C.s ancl the scrvices of two
R.O.2's. During the aut.r.llrr.r survcy wc had our
stations approxirrratell tlrirty r11iles apart. onc
situatecl on the fringe of a plurrtation the other in thc

jungle. These stations were rritnnecl by R.O.2's
Bryant arrcl Colnrer. You'vc hcard of thc "sca

stories". but tlrey don't have ir patclr on the "weirdic

tales". Colnrer returnetl onboard sporting a

scl

ancl

the best case of nervcs seen up to llow.
He swears that all the weirclies were at least six
inchcs in length, br.rt then who lre wc to cloubt his
worrl. L.R.O. Browrrsword relievecl ('olnrcr for thc
last two weeks of tlre survey (after repeated rcquests
lronr Colnrer for a relicf) arrd in his brief tinrc
ashore lre managcd to burn himsell rathcr bxdl)
u'lrilc cioing cooks, he had the prinrus blow up orr
him. He is conrplctely rccoleretl now we are pleasctl

to

sily.

For the benetit of the relieving R.S. whocver lrc
rrray be, you rvould do well to takc a coursc ir'|
rlountaineering itrrd jungle trcking. R.S. Sirlpson
and R.O.-1 Aberdein recentl) climbed ncarl) 2,000
feet through dense .iurrglc regclirtiort. irt ctrntpitttr
with the Conrr.rrunication Otilccr, to (he top of Bukit
Pangkhor. The purpose of thc jourrrcy' was to takc
belrings to tix positions in the survey arca. ()tr
arrival at the top, after a two hour clirlb. thcy fourrtl
that the local labourers hacl clone a thoi-or-lghl) good
-job of clearing tlte area irr all clirections except thc
right one. On instructions fronr the ('onrtr.rs. ()fliccr
they proccoded to cut rlown ir tree s()mc four fect in
tlianrcter but gave it up alter rlaking a vcry small vcc
to thc depth of approxinratcll' six irrches. The trcc
was later strccessfully blowrr out of the wa1 with
denrolition chargcs.
C)ther duties pcrlonred b1 the Corrrmunications
Branch, by the signal side of it that is. is Tidc
Watching, sitting on sonre rcnrole tish-trlrp recortling the risc and fall of the tirlc everl- hall hour. Thc
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L.T.O. recently spent tive days completely

alone

on one of these fish traps and loudly voiced
cloubts regarding his safety during a spell of roughers, although told that tlre fish traps have been
there for over ten years, this thought still did'nt
comfort Charlie Apps. There being a humorous side
to everything, no sooner had he voiced his fears
that the lrap was going to collapse than, over the
rerdio came the song "The only man on the

Island", unfortunately he didn't hear it.
the Raclio side an occasional trip away in

On
the

boats (on the pretext of bettering communications)

is made by the R.O.s during their twenty-four off.
During our Christmas period in Singapore the
two R.O.3's Aberdein and Brown, went to Kranji
and were successfrrl in their examination for seconds
. there are now loud protests when referred to
as Third.
We are due in Hong Kong in three weeks time
for a four week visit during which time ten days
leave each watch is to be given, needless to say this
is eagerly awaited. After Hong Kong our programme,
subject as always to alteration, is that we return
to Singapore for a three week self refit finishing late

April. We then go up the East Coast of Malaya for
three or four months before returning to Singapore
for a four week self refit. On completion of the refit

we are destined for exploration of unsurveyed
parts of the North Borneo area, at least the R.O's
L.T.O. and T.O. are. some "lucky" R.S. now reading

this will have the pleasure of accompanying thenr
to return to England in October.
For the "piso" Communicators this is the ship,
weeks on end at sea, hardly any chance of going
ashore and every opportunity to save "hundreds"
during the commission. So any of you who fit the
above description remember, ifyou get your requests
in early you just might make it. We shall be very
pleased to see you in December. For the relieving
Signal personnel it nright be interesting to know that
there is no flag hoisting (other than the prep), no
semaphore and veritably little flashing but, you
have sufficient typing to keep you busy for at least
as the R.S. is due

one hour per day, providing you aren't a speed king
and plenty of painting to do on the tidley flagdeck.
Whoever nray relieve us can look forward to the
first couple of months of refit in Singapore, then,
well, your guess is as good as mine.

THIS COULD HAPPEN TO YOU

!

Details of Refresher Courses are contained in AFO3033-58

Thinks: "This is
Communicator."

a

quiet number for a Tactical

Divisional Officer: "You have a draft to a frigate on

GSC ."
", . . but Sir I

a

haven't been to sea for six years."
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REQUIEM FOR A TROGG
bv GEORGE

I don't think nrany of us slept tlrat night. I knou,
we were all up and about when C.R.S. 'Knocker'
White carne to shake us at 5.30. for at last. at LONG
LAST the day had arrived when rve would leave
Grzrga.r

for good.

We'd have never believed it possible. but it u,as
with a feeling of nostalgia that we trooped out to

the washplace for the last time and clanged the tin
washbowls around. then back into a mess that
looked strangely different with bedding rolled up
and kitbags piled high on the nress square. Into our
'sea suits' and up to the C.M.G. for breakfast and
the chance to bask in the envy of our fellow juniors.

I

seem

to remember that we spoke to thenr with

a

rather patronising air.
Then it was zero hour! As a P.O..lunior (1"es, I'd
been kind lo my nren) I was hancled a stack ofpapers
containing instructions for our .iourney. and then
clambered into the lorry with the others for our last
ride to Ipswich Station.
There were three of us for H.M.S. Cur.yxlish and
we were three very tired and dishevelled J.R.O.s
by the time we staggered out of the train at Plynrouth
with our kitbags and cases. A lorry was waiting and
within a few minutes we were on our way to f)evon-

port Dockyard.

The sights and sounds of our first dockyard rather
bewildered us and I wondered briefly how I'd ever
find my way out again, but my thoughts were rvith

the ship and tired as I was nly first glimpse ol
Car.t,sdish filled me with a nervous excitement. She
was great! A sleek destroyer leader whose lethal
lines impressed nre so n.ruch that nol even the

horrible, muddy squalor of the surrounding dockyard could detract fronr thenr.
We humped our kit over the narrow gangway and
piled it on the deck. A rather bored sailor, wearing
a long watchcoat which almost reached to the deck.
looked us up and down.
"Yor-r lot from Ganges ?"
We all wore cap-tallies proclainring lhe fact. but
I thought l'd better answer.
"Yes sir".
He raised his eyebrows at the 'sir' but didn't sa1
anyth ing.

"Take them to the Cox'n" he said over

his

shoulder. and a younger edition of hinrself stepped
forward, jerked his head to indicate that we shoulcl
follow him and disappeared round the torpedo tubes.
We charged after him. By tea time of the next

day we'd seen everybody who could claim the
slightest authority onboard, had a slip of paper

absolutely covered with signatures and were bonafide
members of H.M.S. Cur.vsclislt's ship's companl'.
We'd been issued with our hamnrocks. slung thenr.
fallen out of them, taken three quarters of an hour

to lash thenl up and generalll clecicled that thcrc
were cerlain definite advantages aborrt un ordirrary
bed.

At 0730 on our sc'cond clal orrboarcl rve presentetl
ourselves at the l"4ain Wireless Ofiice. Here everything was done to rnake us feel at honre. as bucket.
scrubber ancl clollrs were thrust upon us. and farliliirr
sountiing phrases informed the three ol us exactlv
how a Wireless C)ffice slrould be scrubbed out. The
Office itself canre as quite a surprise. it uns nruch
nrore spacious than the one rve'd encountered
brieff1 in lhe Suluditt. arrd the trse of Foi'nrica:
Fablon and Warerite surfaccs on all tlre bays irr

pastel shades anci stripes, plus coloured lanrpshacles
gave it a Coffee Bar atnrosphere whiclr was certainl)
rrrore clreerful to rvork in.
C)rre part of or-rr training which seenred to har'!'
been conrpletely neglected trt Gunge.s was coll'ec

nraking!- and in this respect I woLrld like to point
out to the powers that be. that as far as the Fleet
is concerned we are quite useless to thenl until
we've mastered this art. This also includes tea
nraking. for I regret to report that the tirst time I
was sent to the galley to wet the tea, I produced
rather a delicious brew with the water that had been
used to boil the vegefables!
However. despite our incompetence as 'kye' boys,
we did start watchkeeping straight away. In three
watches at sea ,4 ND manning operational waves
by ourselves. l'm not crowing abor-rt tlris because
we were pretty useless. I know it was a combination
of nerves and lack of experience, but that's small
comfort when the killick of the watch is relying on

you and you only turn up half a signal.
Most of the trouble lay in the fact that we'd had
very little experience of hand-made nrorse. I'd done

O.K. in training mind, 1001',, at 22 W.P.M. and
98',, at 25's in my finals. but the tirst tinre I sat on'
C.C.N. I thought they were using a different morse
cocle. Y'know. I've wondered since why they don't
nrake tape recordings of various CW and R/T
circuits and plal,them to the senior classes at
Gunges Io give thenr an idea of what to expect.
We had one advantage, being a leader we carried
a Chief Sparker and he seemed to be possessed with
the patience of .lob as far as we were concerned. He
certainly needed it when giving us instructions it
nlust be very fruslratrng to spend an hour explaining
something in the sinrplest possible way and then
tind that only a tenth of wlral you've been talking
about has sunk in! It didn't lrelp either when one
of nrl' oppos was asked what a Trebler was and

replied that he wasn't quite sure but he knew his
dad used sonrething like that on his football pools.
I suppose the ideal answer would be to send all
.luniors to large ships so thal they could be kept
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uncle

r trainirrg until thcy wcre of sorne use, but until

reaclrecl I guess we'll hlve to kee1.r
going through the sarne growing puins. ancl senior'

thal Utopia is
or.r

rates will continue to go grey before they're thirty.
We used to hear l lot at (irlrgas abor.rt becorling

goocl'Naval citizens' as well as goocl'Sparkers',

the tror.rble was, nobody warnecl us whilt the rest ot'
the citizerrs woulri be like. Take clress for instance.

to our kit-nruster collscious r.r.rirrds the appearancs
ol' the ship's conrpany was rather shattering. We
shuclderecl to think wlral woulcl have happened il
thel'cl rolled up to Monday rlorning Divisions at
Shotlel'clressed as they were. And these were propcr
sailors. sonrcthing we wanted to be nrore than anything else. The terlptation to ape therl was very
great though any ideas in that tlirection were tirrrly
squaslrecl in the Office. I've since realised that their
ralher piratical rig was extrenrely practical for thc
conditions under which they workecl arrd l've llso
renrernberecl tlrat the sanre sailors in the ships
conrpan)' itl Gunge.r were jtrst as well ttrrrrecl out as
we werc. There's an awful lot to learn! We're still
fr-rll of youthful enthusiasnr for instance, but it's
liable to be danrpened slightly by the character we
rlet a while back. He was a three badge stoker and
he'd been dripping for a solid lralf hour. The killick
of the watch on deck told hinr rather scathingly
---.-who tlidn't know when
that he was a silly olcl
he uas well ofl'. Stokes spill ovcr the side untl therr
turnecl round to lean against the guardrail.

"Yer rnay be right", he said, "But if yer don't
drip THEY rnay get ter think yer like it. an' if thcy
get ter think 1er like it THEY'LL stop rrying to
nrake it enjoyablc. lf THEY stops trying to make it

it'll be 'Orrible -7-H EN ycr'll have sontethiug to drip about anywiry,
wont yer'1" irncl he
clisappearecl in the clirection of No. I boiler roorl.

enjoyrrblc

The re arc two things on which l h:rve becorle ln
autliority after a rather puinful apprenticeship. One
is ditching 'gush' and the other is burning paperl

lronrent. We wcre completely dunrbf0untled.
"Did you or did yor"r not see a pinnace steanr up
the creek while you were on that jettyl"
Realisation slowly dawned.
"Yes sir".

"wELL!"
"l thought it was a clockyard tug sir".

The facl that F.O.M's pinnace is painted fronr
to stern in inrmaculate blue enanrel. is beautifully appointecl and has a tall brass funnel which is
polished until it gleams like gold will help you to
understarrd thilt nry explanation did very little to

stenr

help oLrr case when we saw the Captain next day.
And now, all that is behind me. I know where tt'r
ditch the gash, I cirn recognise Flag Officer's barges,
I've nrastered the art of sleeping in a hammock and
wetting'kye'. Believe it or not I also-very occasionally-manuge to read a sigrral without having to
ask for repetitions. Most important of all, I saw the
Captain again this morning but this tinre it was for
the purpose of severing for ever lny connections
with a Trogg's lifc. I ar-n now an R.O.3-and a little
ntore respect if you please!
I know I've changed a lot frorlr the bloke who
joined up over two years ago in Glasgow. Well
you'd expect a person to change.in that time wouldn't
you, but I think I've changed for the better, and if
I have, then the credit for that nrust go to the
Andrew -or more specifically the people whose
influence I've come under since I joined.

Two years... TWO YEARSof basiclrainingwlrich

I told yor.r all about in "It's a Trogg's Life"

and

"Jolly Troggs are our Men" and now I'm an R.O.J
rund really sturting to learn my job. Orre thing's for
certain, by the tinrc the Royal Navy's finished with
nre I ought to be a darnecl good Radio Operator
and let's face it, there's still a goocl nreasure of
satisfaction to be obtained out of lilc by doing a

job

properly.

You'cl never bclievc how ntanv 'rvhcres, whcns and
horvs' are corrnected with rlitching gash onboartl a
destroler. Ditching it ove r the sicle is I'rowned on at
i!n) timc antl especially if thcre happens to bc a
sailor on a stage painting the ship's side in that
vicinity. I sufl'erecl for days after that little episotlc.
Then tlrcre's paper burning, Anothcr Junior uncl I
hacl been aslrore in Maltit to burn tlrc paper ancl we'tl
staggcrccl buck to the tr.C. D.T. jetty in Slienrir
Creek looking lrs black as tlre ace tll spaccs. Unfortunately for us, Flag Oflicer N4altl had also chosen
that nrorning to b<larcl his stcant pinnace ancl take
a look at the Destrol,ers arrchorecl in Slie nta C'reck.

We both leanecl nonchalarrtlv tlver the rlilings as
this intcrcsting looking boat stelrrucd past us--wc'tl
nevel sccn ilnything likc it beforc. Thc Ofticer ol'
the Watch rroarly leaped into the boat to get at Lls
when we arrivetl back alongside.
"You nriscrab!e little nrorons", he ravetl, "tlorr't
;,ou realise what vou'r,e jLrst did!"
His gnrnrrlar hatl slippctl in the hcat of tlre

I've just burnt down

"A"

Bkrck

$f1{,
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another member of the stall (Ai L.T.O. Pratt) enters

SLANGKOP W/T
Since the last edition we have successfully come

through the annual Christmas difficulties, both on
irnd off dutl'. As usual, at Clrristn-ras, the watch
going off always looked fresher than its relief.
The bush {ire season is now in full swing, the canrp
haring beerr "tlrreatened" twice in the past week,
On botlr occnsions the Slangkop bush fire-lighters
have saved the day. It was also very thirsty work
and we ran out of beer at one stage.
On the social side, things have been rather quiet
of late, but with Christn-ras over we hope to resurne
the monthly dances and to lrolci the occasional social.

The crickct team has at last nranaged to win a
and tlris plus two friendly wins, gives
us a record of three won and three lost. We expect
great things in the future!
All the new arrivals of late have been S.A.N.
The nunrbers of R.N. personnel are now begirrning

for the matrir.nonial stakes, leaving jtrst

one

renraining sirrgle nteruber
January saw the addition to the staff of R.S. (S)
Bullock as E.W. exponent cunr staff R.S., he being
the only representalive of his departr.nent on the
station. Needless to say he is being rapidly indoctrinateci inlo the nlysteries of rnessage handling, etc.
As our new F.C.A. (Lt. Garton) will no doubt be
firmly settled in by tlre time this edition is publishcd"
we would like to take this opportunity to welcome
hin-r to the station and tender our best wishes for
the future to his predecessor (Lt. Whilin and

family) on his return to U.K.

Ieagr.re match

to

dwinclle.

Jock King was rlarried recently and is soon to
leave us. An.rorlgst the departed was r chicken

belonging to the "SqLrire of Slangkop" which died
of leird poisoning. The C.l.D. was not

r.r.rysteriotrsly

called in !
We take this ogrpoltunity of saying goodbye to
our O.l.C. Licr.rt. Whiffin ancl family and welconring
our nc\\' O.l.C. Lieut. Carton and family.
Don't forget, you sea-going Cor-r-rmunicators,
crrme ancl see us r.vhen yoLr are

in port. Apart

') ,.. .(

frotr.t

giving you rn insight into the working of the "other

end" we prorlise not to run out of beer
Tot siens.

again.

YOUNGSFIELD M.S.O.

Here, in sunny South Africa, we are enjoying
just tl-re sort of rveatlrer which you people at honre
clreanr about.

Naturally the sunrnrer has brought with

it. as always. our quota of bush fires, but

the

occasional trips into the bush are the only black
spots on an otherwise worrderful sumn'ler. Christmas
uas celebrated in the age old rranner and procluced
its own particular brand of upsets to one and all.
The title ol "Married Mar-r's Station" will be
further euhanced in the very near future rvhen

QtLt!tE.

"\\'e tried the rum in .lamaica and the tobacco
Havana what do we try here?"

rn
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MEDITERRANEAN

H.M.S. APHRODITE
For the benefit of all ratings who nray be drafted

to Aphrodire, I'd like lo take this opportunity of
giving you a rough idea of what to expect when
you get there.
H.M.S. Aphrodite is the official name for the R.N.
in Cyprus and it is split up into three sections,
Nicosia (M.H.Q.), Famagusta (Maintenance Commander) and Episkopi (H.Q. of F.O.M.E.). This
article is on the Episkopi section.
Base

We are at the nloment the "Flag Ship" of
M.E. and we're situated approximately l5

F.O.

miles from the port of Limassol, at the eastern end
of the island. Our main job..is to look after two

destroyers and five C.M.S. which are on patrol
round the island, and we have a frequency of
3222.5 kcs as Cyprus L.C.N. We have five teleprinter circuits, Fixed Service l6 (Malta Cyprus)
and land lines with Nicosia, Famagusta and the
local R.A.F. and Army Comcentres.
It will be necessary for you to bring your "civvies"
with you, as they are worn all the tinre when off
watch. "Civvies" are available here, but the quality
is poor and the prices high.
We have a well stocked canteen where English
beer can be bought for a shilling per can; duty free
cigarettes are raticned to 130 per man per week,
and are the usual price of one shilling per packet.
Wines and spirits are on sale at the N.A.A.F.l.
Shop and are about half price compared with the
U.K. prices. We also have a number of "Civvy
Clothes" shops and a "Decca" record shop, where
there is a wide selection of discs. radios and
gramophones.

We are well looked after for entertainment.

as

well as being allowed ashore now, we have two
cinemas in the Cantonment, one of which is in the
open air and used only during the summer months.
These houses are run by the Arnry Kinema Corporation and films change five times per week, the films
are fairly modern, but we get our share of whatever
is going. C.S.E. shows occur about once per month,
but during the Xmas period are usually every fortnight; these are quite good and are recommended.
Dances are occasionally held, but are usually

reginrenlal "Do's", although an open door

is

normally extended to "Jack". Sporting activities.
are arranged by our P.T.l., P.O. Wigley (ex-Gangesl.
and Aphrodite has earned herself quite a reputation
on the field. Swimming is very popular, and there
are three beaches within easy reach (Pusser's
transport); one of the beaches houses a sailing club,
and is open to all personnel able to handle a boat:
boats are available so there is no need to bring your
ownlThere is also a Saddle Club and a Polo Club.
Tennis courts are alongside the M.S.O. and during.
the summer months the 'buntings' find it hard to
keep their eyes on their work. One of our R.E.M.s
is lroping to be allowed to start a Judo Club, and
once the buzz spreads we should do very well in

this llne.
There is very little else to add, so I'll leave it
to you to find out the worsl.
This time too we put in a word about the more
senior hands in the nrarriage department by introducing a Births' column. The wives of Lieut. Hearn.
L.R.O. Parkes, L.T.O. Collins and T.O.2 Williams
have added four very young Communicators to our
watchbill.

We feel that on this occasion we must mention,

our colleagues of the Electrical Branch at North
Front transmitting station, who have had a very
trying time of late. First of all, two stronger-than-

usual gales blew all their aerials down, and to crown
it all, last week I I .7 inches of rain fell in 2l hours and
several transmitters became water-logged, as did
the engines of all our cars-and the Wrennery.

However, when the grounds have been

tit lor

play, sport has flourished. A combined North Front
and Conrmunications soccer teanr has given a very
good account of itself and a Communications mixed
hockey tean has only lost one game this season.
So we

look ahead through the year-Home Fleet

usual pattern of
conrmunication life, enlivened by the fact that every
such occasion brings a host of new faces, mostly
Reserve Wrens, to augment the staff. to gladden the
hearts of the more romantically inclined of Rooke's
ship's company, and as the Officer-in-Charge glumly
put it, to keep him busy making security violations
reports.

visits, N.A.T.O. exercises. the

Until the next

CoMMUNTcAToR.

"Adios".

THE COMMUNICATOR
GIBRALTAR CON{CEN

We nrust apologise for nrissing lhe last edition.
but our duty script wri{er was suddenly and
unavoidably whisked away to tlre Military Hospital,
where she spent five dreary weeks, away fronr night
watches it's true, but with bariunr nreals as the staple
diet, she says she dicln't enjoy it. Irr the general
flurry of the Honre Fleet visit her article remained

unfinished and unnoticed. so we missed tlre Christmas CorrrvuNrcAToR. However, having detailed the

writer lgain, we hope to be in tinre for the
Easter number, although it nrust be admitted. it
was only the pancakes for tea today which renrinded
us that the sands were running out.
Most articles contain a catalogue of nrovcnrents.
which we know are so very boring to read for those

sanre

who do not recognise the nanres, but as it is

so

enjoyable when one does suddinly find an old
familiar one, we have decided that this article rlust
be no exception.
Our most distinguished departure was that of the
Flag Officer, Gibraltar. Rear Admiral R. S. Foster
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lJrorvrr in the first week of February, closell lollowerl
by Lieut. Cdr. P. G. M. Creig. the Flag Lieutenarrt

and B.C.O. about a rveek latcr. At the farewcll
Divisions in H.M.S. RnoAr,, the Adnriral greatll
that he hacl
believe that they woulcl soon be assisted
in their worli bv trainecl anirrrals. as he lrad receivetl
a signal that clal which rcacl "Request one small
cat to paint ship's side". But back to oLlr nrovcments.
Arrivals, [-ieut. Ctlr. Brooks as B.C.O. ancl Third
C)licer Valerie Sibley as his assistant: P.C). Wrcns
Dobie and Adamsor.r, Wrens Hibbett and Moore.
Leading Wrens Wynne and Fultorr have left us for
U.K. and P.O. Wren Bennctt, although derlobbecl.
renrains in Gibraltar on the strerrgth of R.E. M.L..
awaiting Junior's arrival.
The wheel has now turnecl full circle ancl the lirst
cncouragecl the searren by telling thenr

reason

to

comnrission Wrens nre packing their bags antl
wishing that tinre wouldn't pass so quickly'. Spring
is coming and five more have become engaged.
Leading Wren Robb and Wren Robertson are to be
nrarried just in tinre to beat the tax nran.
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"l

said we shouldn't have turned right al'ter

Clanfield"
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..YOUR OLD SHIP''
The nrotor vessel Por'l llirtde.r. a line looking ship

of the Port Line l-td., Lond.on, norv bcars little
teserlblance to an aircralt carrier, bu1 that was hcr
.job cluring the war years.

She startecl lile on thc slips ol'Messrs. Srvan
Hunter ancl Wigham Riclrardson Ltd., Wallserndon-Tlnc, bcing laicl dorvn as ir rlrcrchant ship, but
soon al'tcr the rvar started, the Adnriralty look hcr

over antl conrpletetl lrer as an escort aircralt carrier.

She ernrergccl l'r'orr hel buildt:r's yard

H.M.S.

in

194-3 as

l'7rrrlr,.r.

Dr,rring hr,r naval service slre took part in Russian
convo)s anrl rvorkecl rvith thc Second Escort Crougr
(W!'stern Apploaches) r.vhich was then conrnrandctl
by the lare ('aptain F. .1. Walker. C.8., D.S.O.. R.N
She also sas,scrvicc in the Pacitic theatre.
Whcrr she was released by the Royal Navy aftcr
thc uar. Polt Linc Ltcl. acquired her ancl sent her
back to her buildels lbr conversion into a nlelchan(
ship. the rvork being conrplcted in .lune. 1949, rvhcn
she u as renanrccl Port l'itulc.r.
A tu in screw rlotor vessel, she has a gross tonnagc

ol

10.4t{9 tons

and a speecl of l(r knots.

Port Line Ltd., a srrbsicliarl- ol'Cunard StearlShip ( o. Ltd.. onenrte eirrgo nlrsscngcr serrices
betueen (ireat Britain and Australia and Neu
Zealancl : and New York antl Australia anci Neu'
joint

witlr other corlpanics
betrreen Clnada ancl Australia and New Zealancl.

Zealand as well

as

services

l\ -

t&gt"Sa +: :;",

MEMORIES OF
H.M.S. "EFFINGHAM'S''
1927 to 1930 COMMISSION
The ship was at Trirrconralee on one ol' the rale
occasions wherr another ship ol the sc;uadron,
nanrcly Etrtcrp ll.vr,. was in compirny. A pulling
regatta was held and ships laid out keclge anchors.
Afterwards, the Comrlander persorrally supelviscd

getting in kedge and rvhilst doing so dictatcd a
nlcssage to iL junior V.S. rating who stood on the
li'inge ol' thc crgutl. The nressage was lead btrck
and accepted as correcl by the originator. "Eftitu!Itunt, I:rrterpri.rc l't'onr C-irr-C E.l. A. chalge on
Trincorualec rvill be nrade al'ter tea tonight." On
thc briclge thc C.Y.S. queried it, but cventualll
rullowecl its tlansrlission sayirrg, .'l supposc it's the
oflicer's wity ol'saying there will be a gin party to
celebrato thc regatta". Alter a short spacc ol'tinre.
Entcrpt ise canrc back

uith "Youl

not

undcr-

stood." Down went Chiel to the Conrrnander.

to be inlbrrned that, he thoroughly

only,

agreetl.

Constelnation lbr' lroth when the Corlnrarrder wa:
told that hc u'as the clliginator ol'the nrcsslgc
qLloted. Then with thcir tu,o wise heads togethcr.
they fotrnd thc answer'. E//inglrun being a llagship

was entitled to a Royal Marine Band, ivhereas
Ent(rpri:e was not. Shc had. however, nranaged to
raisc a Bluejacket Band but unlbll.unatel-v- had no
barrdleader', but ser-r,ing in E-llinghurtt was the t:x-

barrdleader

ol' R.N.ll. [)ortsrnouth. The

signal
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should have lead 'Discharge
take place after tea tonight.'

ol

of the nless responsible was sent for and
to place the cr-rlprit in the report. The
mess in question talked it over, and eventually the

Stoker Lee will

hand

instructed

arrr sailed from Bombay under
at sea, lower deck was cleared
and everyone inforr-ned tbat the village ol Sur in
the Persian Gulf had been annexed by tribesnen

Laler,

EJfingh

Master-at-Arms lead out a charge at the defaulters

sealed orders. Once

table. The Commander was a little surprised to
find it was the leading hand of the n-ress before
hin-r and asked "Why didn't you tell me it was yoLr
when I sent for you to find out who was responsible'1" The somewhat crestfallen leading hand
replied. "Well sir, I couldn't put any particular
rating in the report, because they have all at some
time thrown gash out of the port. We decided to
draw lots to decide who should take the rap. My
name came out of the hat, so I put myself in your
report." The outcome was a caution with advice
on taking charge to see such things were not

and that Effinghan was to rendezvous with Cyclanrcn

off Sul and ensure the restoration of law and order.

On arrival the Admiral received the

with

cutlasses

and

brigand

bristling
arnoury, onboard Effingham. Persuasive talk
having failed, the entire party were escorted around
the ship. On the saluting gun deck, the Admiral
pointed out a fort-like building to the light of th€

chiefs, complete
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village and informed the brigands that, if the
village was not vacated by 0900 the following
morning, Effingham would open fire with the four
pounder on the building. If they. did not go then,
the seven point five inch gun would be used on the

repeated.

Effingham returned

to Portsmouth in

village.

time, Effinghanr ran up the
for C),clanrcn (who had four inch guns) to
"Open Fire". Cyclanen fired one round, blasting
a huge hole through the target building; then as

At the specified

signal

"l fully

appreciate

that you must all find

spectacular-a rapid evacuation of the village,
brigands on horseback to over the hills and far
away. One could practically read their thoughts,
"In the name of Allah, if that's what the little gun
can do, what will the nlonster be like?"
Then there was the occasion when the Command-

the work in hand.-Effingianr, 'Shun-In fours
right turn -Quick march."-G.L.B.

er, inspecting the ship's side from a boat, sighted a
tell tale str€ak leading from a porthole. The leading

For Unifornt,
and Plain, Clothes

stls2 QUEBN STREET, PORTSMOUTH
Brancltes at

Stoke,

Road,
Devonport.

22

Railway Street,
Chatham.

Catalogue.v antl price

the

clinate quite a contrast to that of the East Indies
Station and that a cup of tea can be very comforting. The work must, however, be done, and slipping
away to the dockyard canteen in little batches is
not helping. I therefore consider it a better policy
that we proceed as a party to the canteen, have
our cup of tea and doughnut, and then return for

previously arranged, ceased fire. The result was

l2 Tavistock

February,

and prior to paying off, was in number 13 dock.
One morning at the customary 'Both Watches'
the Commander ordered them to fall in four ranks
on the jetty abreast the ship. When the Captains
of Tops had reported, the Commander announced:

l4l15 Castletown,
Portland.

li.:ts v'ill be settl on retlue.tl,
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RECETYER

The "73O14" receiver combines a first-class

performance

with robustness of construction. It is used extensively by the
British Government and in professional communications systems
throughout the World.

Your particular interest is directed to the following features which
in a receiver designed for professional communica-

are important

tions:f, Excellent all-round performance.
f, Ease of tuning; rninimum of operator fatigue.
f Excellent reliability under all conditions.
* Peak performance maintained in arduous service
with minimum attention.
f CV valves used throughout.
f Suitable for 24-hours-a-day operation.
f, Robustly constructed, the "73O14" stands up well to
hard usage in all climates.
f Easy to service-spares readily available.
f Excellent frequency stability-crystal control available
where extretnely high stability is required.
PLEASE WRITE FOR COMPLETE SPECIFICATION

DISTRIBUTORS

IN ALL T"{RTS OF THE

WORLD
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CARRIERS

FI.N,T.S.

CENTAUR

Centaur to date and purely to do with a certain
newly arrived Mercury New Entry prodigy, in his
firsl ship, on his first wireless circuit tCCN). receiving
his first signal. He received the signal in first class
form but had no idea what to do with it, so he sat
peacefully at his bay and typewriter admiring his
splendid effort until sometime later when the log
was checked and the signal was discovered

to be the

missing link. The moral of course being: do not
only teach them how to read 'en-r all the time, but

;'-- -.7
' :!1@rrt9-/'

w
\

As a carrier with only 6 months of our commission

behind us, we are nevertheless beginning to feel
proud of our efforts and can now put on record,
despite 8 weeks alongside for leave and dead load

trials, 10,000 steaming n-riles, 6,000 of these being
steamed in the English Channel between Portsntouth
and Lands End with the occasional evening's resl

in Brixham or Torquay, much to the annoyance of
our many Plymouth natives.
Centaur has now conlpleted the first of her three
rrork up periods and it appears that most of our
Communicators think they are at last living Llp to
rheir motto and coat-of-arms: i.e. "Swiftly Fierce"
and "Looking like men and working like horses".
The only rewarding factor so far has been a shorf
operational visit to Messina: not everyone's cup
of tea but a welcomed rest in fact it would appear
ihat when we departed no one had tl-rought of
drinking tea. We lrave heard, however, that after

to come, before we
for the Far East. C)r-rr next two work up
periods involve a lot of night fiying and no doubt
lu lot of o;rposite watches for tlre 'sparkers' ancl
Easter therc are better things

depart

'buntings', perhaps by the tinle we have completed
these periods we sl-rall modify our coat-of-artus ancl
eharrge 1he borv and arrow for a rvhip.
As in all ships beginning a cor.ttr.t-tission from a
t\\'o -r-eilr refit there werc. alttl still arc, sontc sllitgs
1o iron out. Onc of the tlost attrttsit.tg expcriettcetl in

what to do with 'em also.

Cenlaur's greatest achievement so far is the
catapulting of eighteen and a half tons dead load
from her starboard cetapult. This is the heaviest
load so far ever catapulted by a British carrier and
was achieved whilst carrying out trials with the
Sea Vixen. To the non-aircraft minded personnel
this can be likened to catapulting a double decker

bus fronr a standing start to approximately l2

knots in 2 seconds. Our only other achievement is
the completion of I 000 arrested landings of our own
Squadron aircraft, Sea Vixen and Scimitars. Our
casualty to date is the loss of a helicopter which
while operating with Tally Ho suddenly took to
water. Thanks to the efforts of Talls, Ho there were
no casualties and the crew returned aboard havirrg
had a none too warm swim in the Mediterranean.

Previous conrmission Centaur Contnrunicators
will no doubt be interested to know that the vibration
in the L.T.R. has not been satisfactorily overconre
and operators still need to be "resilient mounted"
thenrselves before being able to tune one of our
603's whilst we are travelling at our critical speed.
Our sportirrg activities have not yet been outstanding but we have at least the satisfaction of
beating our'Guzz rivals', the L-agle Cor.nnrunicators,
5-2 at soccer, and so spoil irrg. it is saitl. their unbeaten
rccorcl. The Corrrmunicators quiz teanr foatr-rre well
in the ship's indoor etttcrtairtttrent nrogriltrrnte ttntl
are so far urrbeatetr. With the talent available we
shoultl clo rvell in thc future irr all fieltls of work

lnrl

recreatiort.
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CtKEhe Eq.tIPMENT
the sound picture inoestment
Whatever the purpose-be it recreationalr_ educational,
industrial, or commercial-in terms of performance and
trouble-free service, BTH Projectors are the best value
in every sense of the word.

Three well tried models are stocked for immediate
delivery,

TH

viz:-

45o;-.fiil1':;ffi'Hil:;
and separate mains unit.

4 5r :" *T"fi?lL1l"Hil:..';

film; with 30-watt amplifier and separate mains unit. An extremely versatile
instrument offering a wide variety of
recording and replaying facilities.

4 5 2 ;;;f;dff '*#'1.

"iiil;

250 volt n.c. supply; with mains-voltage
750 - watt projector lamp, l0 - watt
amplifier, and lightweight loudspeaker,
ideally suitable for schools and lecture
rooms.

These projectors embody all the latest improvements.in-designincluding high light output;
quick-siari high-stabiliry soundhead; fast power rewind; and forward or reverse running at
6oth 24 and 15 frames per second.

. all rrcdestly priced for priceless

seroice

LTD.
BTH SOUND EQUIPMENT
\(.c.2
cRo\fN HousE, ALD\X/YCH, LONDON,
Ar AEI ConDatry
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H.M.S. WESSEXR.N.R. SOLENT DIVISION
We have once again changed our skins, and the
past year has seen the departure of an abbreviation

which evokes rnany proud memories-R.N.V.R.
The long-toothed ones feel sorrow, but have nevertheless been equally proud about the other famous

abbreviation which we have acquired-R.N.R.
This merger already shows signs of success, and a
fine spirit reigns.
On the domestic front the Division has had an
exciting year, one of the highlights of which was the
unique view of five of our Staff Instructors each
receiving the bar to his long service r.rredal. Between
them they had 150 years of service, what is more,
they were still snriling! The presentation was made
before the Ship's Company at the Captain's

Quarterly Inspection in Decenrber, and wtrs grezrtly
applauded. Communicators will be interested to

know that contrary to popular belief, being

a

Communicator is not a process which hastens one
to the grave, as lwo of the recipients were C.C.Y.

George Braxton and C.R.S. A ("Dickie") Doe.
Needlesss

to

sery, we

JJ

94 marks, and we congratulate all our Communicators on their hard work week by week, and the
team spirit they have displayed.
We offer our congratulations to the following on

their:-

(a) Protnotions.' C.C.Y. A.C. Topley.
R.S. Ensor.
L.T.O. T. Martin.
(b) Mctrriages.' Wren Sig. M. A. Burbidge.
Wren Sig. E. Pearce.
(c) 21st Wedding
Anniversary: C.C.Y. Braxton.
C.C.Y. Baker.
Lastly, it is with no little sadness we that have

to report the retirement, in Novenrber last, of our
Wren Divisional Officer, 2lO Jean McCormack. 2/O
McCormack canle to us in 1952, when the Wren

Unit was first inaugurated at H.M.S. ll/esse.r, and

has, for the last six years, given us the unstinted
benefit of her vast knowledge of the intricacies of
the Comlrrunications world. Her departure was
indeed a great loss to us, but we wish her every
happiness in her "retirement".

are extrenrely impressed with

tlris record on their part.
The sea tender Warsasi has again hacl a busy
year, and has been away most weekends through the

Spring, Summer and Autumrr months. ln addition,
she has taken part in a number of 14-day cruises,
rvhich have included exercises and visits to foreign
ports. We particularly remember the hospitality of
our French Allies who entertained the l0lst Minesweeping Squadron composed of R.N.V.R.

"Coastals" during the official visit to Cherbourg
in September, led by A.C.R. in Teazer.

During the ensuing foul weather of "Exercise
Shipshape", llarsqsh suffered a little nrain engine
trouble, as a result of which it wars confidently hoped
that a day in harbour would be assured, as the
necessary spares from ashore were absent. However
Dttlswinton rose nobly to the occasion by supplying
the missing parts after self-surgery, resulting in the
following addition to the biblical signal collection:
WARSASH to
DALSWINTON "Proverbs Chap. 14 Verse 21".
DALSWINTON to
WARSASH "Psalm l07 Verse 23, Psalm 140
Verse 5 last sentence

I

lrope".

For tlrose of you who are still in the age group
for the R.N.R. there is always a wnrm welconte in
this Division, and by way ol encouragentent to the
unmarried ones we nright note that ollr Wren signals
conrplement is sull'ering a constantly high Ioss on
account of marriarge. The replacer.nents, however,
are still keeping up thc same high standard.
The end of the year once again saw us at the top

of the Reserve Conrmunicatior.rs Exercise Table with

No. 3 WIRELESS DIST., R.N.R.
The nrost notable achievement in No. I Wireless
District, R.N.R. has been the pronrotion of its

Commanding Officer, to Comnrander R.N.R.
Commander

F. H..Humphris, R.N.R. has been

for over 20 years during
which tinre he has done much yeoman service for
No. 3 Wireless District in particular and the whole
of the Reserves in general.
Leicester Training Centre has now contpleted

connected with the Reserves

her modernisation programnre and the 603 regularly
'booms'out on R.N.R. frequencies with encouraging
res

ults.

The strength of No. 3 Wireless District at the time

of going to press is 6 officers and 109 ratings with
3 Chief Instructors R.N. attached for lnstructional

and other duties, mostly clerical. Many of our ex
members are serving their National Service in the
R.N. and we anticipate that most of them will
return to us on completion. Our optinrisnr stems
fron-r the fact that some 809i1 have returned to us
in the past in lieu of service in the R.N.S.R. They
are most welcome.

Many and varied are the fornts of continuous

training offered to the Reserves this year including
training at Malta and Gibraltar and journeys to
continental ports on the R.N.R. Division's C.M.S's.
Lastly it must be put on record that the W/T
exercises with H.M.S. Mercurl'are rnuch enjoyed
by No. 3 Wireless District. Nottinghanr has the
proud record of taking part in every exercise since
its re-organisation and seems always to be amongst
the leaders each week.
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WORID'S LEAD'NG MANUFACTURERS

OF RADIOTELEPHON€S

introduce the GR.400
TRANSISTORISED
SSB Radiotelephone
TRANSISTORISED

for
- minimum
reliability, compactness.
weight and power consumption.

THIRD METHOD of SSB
eliminates the need lor e.xpensive
filters and critical adjustment.

SIMPLEX

or DUPLEX

-

the

standard model is for Simplex
- an
additional receiver is supplied lor
Duplex operation.

COMPATIBLE

for

use on

single sideband or in conventional
double sideband networks.
14 ins. deep,
COMPACT
- only
mounting on desk
for conveniently

$
,

or table top.

C*:

CLIMATIC SPECIFICATION _
continuous rating -20"c to + 55'c

', ,-*:
,:**,

Brief Tech. Specification
Power output : 60 watts P.E.P.
Frcquency range: 2- l0 Mcts.
Channels: .1 crystal controlled spots
in rny part of the rang.
Dinrensions : 25"x 2Il"x 14" decp.
Porver supplies : 100-125r' or 200-250r .{C
or transistorised l2 or 2.1\ DC.
Porrer consumption : 280 VA for
60 walt ()utf{rt.

for R/T
or CW
oPeration

with all the advantages of

single sideband, giving an effeetive poucr
still as simple to
operate as an ordinary telephone. The first transistorised radiotelephone.
this nerv nrodel further enhances the wide range of Redifon
radiotelephones*many thousands ofwhich are in use all orer the world.

output of

500 watts doubie sideband, the GR.,100 is

Division, Broomhill Road, London S.W.l8
A MqnLfacturina Cooryany in the Redifution Grour
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t]RAINY

TE,LEPRINTER C}IATTER
I urtt u Signal Wrcn, and this is nry frrst job
so l'nr keen. see! Well. one clay. thc Signal Olficcr'
saicl tlrat l.tc ivas going to read tlre riot act. Sonreone
hacl sent hinr a stinking letter, all abou( the rristakcs
thal thc T.P. Opcrators rlake. The boss rcari out the
list of procedure errors and saicl that \\,e were to
follorv the procedure laicl clorvn in tlre "Cor.nnronu,calth Nar al Supplcment"

One

and

cut out the chattcr.

of tlrc girls. she had been lrere at lcast

two

r1lonths. saicl "Please sir. we do not h0!e that book".
The boss replied, .'Copy on orclcr disrriss". Nou',
lcould not undelstancl horv onc followecl tlrc

in a book which wirs not available. I
asked our civilian nressenger. who is a Naval
pensioner and knows all abor,rt the Navy and its
proceclure

custonls. Fredclie, for that's his narnc. gave nre the
Ancient Mariner look and said. "The Navy has been
rurr like that for centuries".
I had the afternoon watch and I was deterrrrined
thlt my teleprinting wor:ld be faultless. It was quiet,
warnr too. and I was just a little drowsy. One of the
nrachines gave the hum and click-click-clicketyclick wlrich usually rleans sonrething conling in.

No print

to

encourage therl, I
typed: ELLO ELLO TO U and then the following
appezrretl. so, jLrst

appearcd

WHO DAT
ME SAME AS BEFORE
SAME ERE
OH GOOD SHOW
ARE U GINGE
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TOC)

YEP

WHY DONT THLY HAVE WI{ENS AT

CH ESTER

NOPE

WIGAN
NOPE

MAN('H
YEP UG

WHY
.I

UG

UST UG

I DONT LIKE MAN( H EITHER
WE ACREE THEN
YEP

U SURE CAN TALK
TKS

WHO AM

I

ME

THAT IS CORREC'T AND ME HAS TO ('ARR\

ON WORKING

ME TOO CHEERIO

BI BI TKS F'OR INTERESTING NATTER

I was left. alone
it off and movetl
towards the waste paper basket. I paused, ancl
The nrachine was cleared ancl

with my crinre. Qr"rickly

I

tore

thought no, it was r.nine, it was personal, it wtrs scr
nice to talk 10 sonreene you dicl not even know. I
lolded it carefully ancl put it in nry handbag.

NO
ME

:-:J

YEP

DONT U CARE

NOPE

o
WHAT U SIT ON A PIN
NO A CHAIR
r,oGrc

ELLO

EI-I-O AGAIN

WANT A CANCER STI(-K
NOPE

BRAINY
WHY
JUST R

o

PIN ACAIN

NOPE

A CHAIR
YEP

LOGIC AGAIN
YEP

IR

AND SAI LORS TOGETI-IEIi
O I-OGIC' WELL ITS NEAR MY OME

WELL WRU
ELLO ME ELLO YOU
ARE U BUSY
NO IM ME
HA HA VER GOOD
WERE WASTINC PAI'ER ARENT WE

I.

t,I AC'F
UE('AUSE IT AINT SAtrtr TO HAVE WRLNS

"He said his

name was Tom Bola"

THE
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The press of a button and r $ million packets of
tea start on their way to quenching the thirst of
Service men and women the world over. This
just one of the items handled in the course of a
year by the mechanical devices used by Naafi in
its warehouses. Since their introduction in r95r
these up-to-date methods have taken the sweat
and toil out ofwarehousing and enable ajob to
be done in minutes that would otherwise take
is

hours, Loading and unloading are made

easy

Mechanical
Warehousing

by the use of fork lili and powered pallet truclis;
roller conveyors simplifv work in the packing
section. The latest in porver-operated equipment
that goods move quickly with a minimum

e!-lsures

of handling.
By the maximum use olmechanical lvarehousing
Naafi keeps abreast with the best in modertr

industrial methods.

Th is

IIAAFI
The

Oficiol Conteen Orgonisotion for H.M.

Forces

IMPERIAL COURT, KENNINGTo]'| LANE, IoNDoN, S.E.il
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DRAFT CHITS
How nrany'sparkers' havc cxperienced thc cloLrbtprivilegc of going througlr ir full prccomtlissioning routine'l Qr.rite a fcw no doubt. I wor.rld like tcr
tell you about a friend of rttine called ELrstace. This
poor yollng Tel. suffcrcrl tlris agony br.rt
The beginning of tlre end, as thc saying goes.
really startecl in .lanuary '57. Eustace was se rving
in the Porr.rpcy Squadron ancl life wus lt.tore than
fr-rl

tolerable. Tlrrec rlirys setr tirle a week I Never
Mondays becausc that was.itrst alter weekends.
Ncver a Friclay becausc that wzrs the beginning of
all goocl rveekcnds. Now, contrirry to sonre iclcas,
Chief was a benevolent type and for tr wet of his

neaters the Cor'n turned a blind eye to 'sparks' three
successive long weekends a nlonth. But Etlstacc
was dissatisfied! lre wanted to nlove onl he wantecl
to further his professional ability. So, one crisp
Tr-resday nrorning in early .lanuary his request for

a 'Foreign no preference' was forwarded by

a

surprised Captain (on RA1. For Eustace, life settled
back to its normal pace: duty I in 5, long weekends,
turn 1o at 0800 and listening to Housewives' Choice
each nrorning. About April Eustace began to worry.
Had "They" forgotten him? He decided to slap in
agtrin. He did and once n.lore Skips forwarcied his
req uest.

Now at that time ?t ntenace 1o all btrrrack stanchions wtrs beginning to trrake hinrself felt. His
name was 'Ernie'. NDA's bread and butter. 'Ernie'

must have heirrd Eustace's plaintive appeal for, lo
and behold, about the second week in May he'
'did his best'. The killick scribe walked into the
W/T office, or rather he had to force his way in'
The Buffer. Ch. G.1., CYS. and Ch. Tel.. were
listening to the 2.30 from Sandown Park and
i.rnrongst the gathering he found Eustace correcting

the ALRS's.

"Here's your draft chit Sparks." Our friend's
eyes lit up. Was it Tan.rar'l Kranji') Corrrbined Ops'i
No. How his face fell, it was just a conlnlon much
unwanted G.S.C.

One of the uinrs of 'Ernic' is to prevent Llnnecessary barrack drafts. Ship to Ship is the idea, we're
told. This probably explains why Eustace went to
Mercrrrl' for two weeks, and RNB Portsmouth for
a day before joining his new ship Cfirrrlacss ! As
hings tr.rrned oLlt ELtstace was glad he was sent tot
Mercurl'. He learnt about things called RATT.

Two Tone Modttlation, KTM. FSK' antl Loop

C'urrents. As an active sidc line he also fotrnd that
OD WRNS'sparkers now graceci Mcrcur.l. witl't

their Soberton transport rncl the Pink E.
During his two weeks ttl Mercur.t' lre nlet

other conlnts. going to the sallle

only one other 'sparker fronr
Ponipey division for Chrdncss so;rcrhaps

Surprisingly therc

the

sonre

sqttaclron.

wets

'Ernie' did "sort 'en1 oLrt".
Are Telegraphists the only people in the Navy
who will insist on lalking shop'l I lhink so. Frorn
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clawn till dr.rsk. in the cinettra, in the beerbar. on
watch, oll watcl-r. North Carup or not, sonleone is
always discussing sparkery: when its not IF's its
SWABS or something sinrilarr. ELlstace's new'oppos
were no exception. It didn't tiike long to find out

that onc citme fronr Burnharrl. another fronr
Whitehail. ( not tlre tlansions) antl another held

tlown a llying clesk at Ford. lnevitably cach told tlre
otlrer how he lrelcl the ;rlace together and tlre tall
stories grew into skYscraPers.
Tir.ne eventuitlly passecl. Kit was packecl. despatchcd to R.N.B. for Chtrlttess und off Eustacc went
on leave. During that tirre he gradtrally accustolllcd
hirlself to the iclea of a G.S.C. and by the encl of
his two rveeks lre was "raring to go". Augr-rst l6th
was irn cvcntful tlay in Ettstace's life. He enterecl
R.N.B. lor the first title. A G.l. stood erect in front

of the gates. Ten.rpclrarily he unfroze.
"'O are yer'l Where are yer goin")".

Und(terred
Eustace spokc in the best A.C.P. 125 tllanner' and

with a succinct Chulncss he

passecl

throlrgh the

historic portals. A huge blackboard in the custonlary
naval nranner invited ratings for Chtrtlne.ss to report

to the Barrack Control.
For those who haven't done a barrack

i'outine

it's sonrething to be avoided. The idea is that yotl
queue for half an hour before sonleone tells yotr

thtrt yoLr're in the wrong place then, after eventually
quer"re, yotl start again. This took
Eustace a forenoon. Now, because he was going on
draft nexl day, he did a farewell tour ol the place
in the afternoonl During the dinner lrour Eustace
in company with his future shipr.trates went into
tl.re gynr uncl tlrere he met his frrture D.O' He was

Iinding tlre right

asked ancl answered the usual questions, enlightening
neither person, and so ended his stay in barracks.
Augr,rst 27th. The new comtrlission

tlarched out

ol R.N.B. into the dockyard over innunlerable

rail-

way lines, caissons lnd finally on to C/itrrfitt'rs

art

SWWTB. lt took a week, a few bruises and crushecl
leet before Eustace realised that W/T ollices fitted
in Chudness class clestroyers were much too stlletll.
even for the recluced conlplenlent. Chief took over
the 2ncl, POTS discovered the 3rd ancl D.F. and in
general everybocly looked forward

weekencl.

to tlrc

coming

During that wcck ASRE fittecl nerv D.F.

loops with specific instt'ttction not to scrilpe the
's
special paint it took a goocl week of the O.D
attspices
olglcan-ring
the
ttncler
get
tlrcnt
1o
tinle
.linrmy

l

At lirst. tless lilc

bewilclerecl Etlstace. Stralrge

peoplc kept ai-rpearing ancl vanishing. Who rvcre
they'l Aftel abor-rt 3 ciays he hacl his ansu'er. Bttntsl
Hc evon cliscoverctl a ('otlel btrriccl beneath a ;rilc
of H.E.T. papet's ancl a bcltlk on "C'alctrltls Srnrpli-

liecl". Untler (he colllpctent organisaliolr of tl.tc
killicks rhe things ncccssary for nn cflicient olfice

wcre soon orgurniscd. Nanlely a bttcket pllrs scrr"rbbcr

ancl cloth.200 Kc/s. ancl tlre'Daily Mirror'. Ol
coursc Ettstace went btlndles on the eqttiptnct.tt. In
particular the two 603's lascinated hinr. wlrile thc
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RATT well. his enthusiasnr knew no

bounds.

new personality began to make
itself felt. Yes, it was Chief. To Eustace's delight
Chief showed him how 10 tune the 603 the correct
u'ay and before long the Mechs. had their first
.outstanding job of the conrish. But Eustace was

After a lew days

a.

not deterred. The 618 in the 2nd interested

Chudnes.r went

to

sea

vtf uR

hinr,

Chief gave hir.rr a greater chance than he anticipated;
rhe 2nd was to be his cleuning station.

After a week
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to tind out il

things worked properly. An unknown voice began
hellowing into the interconr ! Later it was identified
.irs that of the C.Y.S., "ZJ int l" was heard. Over
the A.I.C. another voice (Jinrnry) told someone to
shut a screen door using Q.S.Z. procedure. (The
reason I mentioned Q.S.Z. was because he hasn't
stopped using it since and quite frankly its getting

STIMMEH
COMMUNIOATOR

us down).
Then came the clin-rax. Chief uttered:"Eustace set watch L.C.N." This was it. No more

rall stories, no nrore "When I was there"

stories.

but the real thing. Painfully he swallowed.
"Me Chief'}, he nruttered. His voice sounded very
lroarse.

"Yes you. Bay 3. The 602E is plugged through."
To him those staccato phrases spelt disaster.
A deathly hush fell on the ofhce. Only the high

ALL

CONTRIBUTIONS

MUST REACH THE
EDITOR BY

powered fan could be heard. The killicks apparently

unconcerned sat smoking nearby with a "Now
we'll know" expression, the O.D.'s stopped work and
staredl Chief developed a sudden interest in the
notice-board and in general the tension rose by
leaps

and bounds.

Design 5. HT on . . . click . . . The green light
glowed. There was no holding back. Eustace, sweat

glistening on his brow blinked twice and with a
damp palm set the key off in a rhythmic clicking.
ln his phones faint nrorse quickly sang back at him.
He had been expected. The first entry into a new
log was made.

MTN DE GKYT ZKE K
GKYT DE MTN R AR
It

all over. Up spirits was piped and miraculously the Chief disappeared. The killicks took on
a human look and barked the O.D.'s into life. The

JULY 6th
and

BULK

ORDERS
by

was

new comish had started.

I-N
TO

MONDAY

JULY 2}th

NOIC (T)

NHQ
INFO TISSA GAMBIA

C OF N's 2l0435z NOTAL.

Request strength of
R Cy Band and details of all instruments.

2.

MONDAY

Request following marches be brought

(i) Old Comrades.
(ii) Abide with Me in A Flat.

D-tG 2tO548 Z
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High Frequency
Motot Alterotor set
5 kvA. 208 volts, 3 phose
400 c.D.s.3000 r.D.m.

High Frcquency
Motor Alternotor
40 VA 600 c.p.s.
sing/e Dhose

NEWToN BRoTHERS (DERBY) LIMITED

ALTRElOti ROAD

DEREY

-

PHONEj DERSY 4/676 14 LINES) 6RAff5 DYNAMO. DERBI
tondon 0ffice: lMPtRlAl BUItDINGS. 56 KINGSWAY W C ?

MANUFACTURERS OF STEAM AND
ELECTRICALLY DRIVEN

o
o

Winches, Windlasses and

o
o
o

Searchlight

Capstans,

Pumping Machinery.

&

Signalling Projectors.

Mirrors {or deck landing aids, etc.
Fl

oodlights.

SUPPLIERS TO THE ROYAL NAVY.

CLARKE, CHAPMAN & cO. LTD., VICTORIA t^/ORKS, GATESHEAD,

London Office: Dunster House, Mark Lane, E.C.3.
Glasgow Office: l16 Hope Street, C.2.

S,

Co. DURHAM.
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We went up Chase Hill which was very steep
(l in 4), through Newbridge with the River Dart
underneatlr. Then

Result of'
Easter Competitions
No eligible entries for cither the Ca.nrooN

or Pno.rocnnpgtc

utr-r

Newbridge Hill, through Dart-

nreet and on to Poundsgate. We then came out onto
the nroors and with the wind howling across the
empty spaces it seenred very ghostly. We came across

sections were received so

plenty of wild ponies, in fact, we sheltered with
a few dr.rling a brief shower. At last, after four

no award is nrade.

hours of walking we canle into Princetown. We went
straight to the prison gate, and told the warders the

The rcsr.rlt of the "Mencunv M,r.ncu"
competitiorr is still undecicied (see Editorial

signature as proof of or-rr visit. One war..ler jokingly

on page

5).

The Sprctar Ftrrunp conrpetition has
duerl award-'"George"

for "Requienr for

a
a

Trogg" (page 23) and "McHamnrock" fbr
"To Those Entitled" (pagc l9) they will
each receive two guineas.

A NIGHT ON THE MOORS
It was a cold clear day in Februar-y wl.ren nry friend
ancl I left the carnp on an "lniti:rtive Test", our

destination Darturoor Prison. This all

sor-rnds

sinrple, but we hircl to abicle by the following rr"rles:
To be back in the carlp in under 24 hotrrs, to takc
only fourpence in cash to r.rrake a teleplrone call
if necessarry, and finally, not to break the larv in
reaching our objective.
We left tlre canrp at npploxir.nately 1230 ancl

started walking towards Bristol. Aftcr an hour we
reachcd Staple Hill and got our first lift. The owne r
of a green jeep took us on the nrain tsridgewater
Roacl.

We did not have to wait long befole a frr.rit lorry
stopped at a garagc. whiclr at that rronrcnt we
happened to be passing. The cirivcr wls an exCorporal in the R.A.F. and seer.ned very plcasccl tcr
have sonre con-lpany. He was going to Cornrvall.
but said he would drop us offat Exeter. After passing
through Taunton steanr started to risc fronr the
engine, irncl we were forcecl to stop at a nearby
transport cafe. We were lucky enouglr to gct a lift
in a car, which had just drtrwn up. after giving ourfriend, Tel. (S) Peachey a Iift.
The driver took us to the other side of Exeter

and we started walking towards Ashbr:rton, a
distance of 25 nriles. We hacl been walking about
an hour ancl a half when a car stopped to olrr

persistent thrrmbing! We were cor.npensated a little
by the knowledge that the driver was passing througl.r
Ashburton.
It was nearly seven o'clock in the evening when
we arrived at Ashburton. We made enquiries at a

local restaurant and found that it was 14] miles
to Princetown, and that it was practically ir-npossible
to get a lift to the prison at this tinre of night. There
was only one thing to
on the long trek.

do-walk.

So off we started

nature of our visit. They gave Lrs a stanlp and

said "Yor"r're not stopping then?" At which

we

rcnrarkecl "Haven't got the tinre nrate !" and olT
we set on oLlr relurn jor.rrney.
We were lucky this tinre, as we were able to get
an Arnry lorry back to Ashburton. lt just happened
that the Arrly were cloing exe rcises on the r.noors,
We walked about seven nriles from Ashburton
before getting another lift for a slrort distance.
Wc hacl a couple of lrour's sleep on a bench by
the main loacl, before we were awakened by a
policc patrol car. They wanted to know why we werc
loitering at thelt tinre of tl.re r.uorning. After explaining to ther.n ancl showing therl our pay books they
tlrove on without even giving us a lift!
As it was already live o'clock in tl.re rr.rorning we
dccided to walk on. We soon got a lift by lorry to
Briclgewatcr and with various other

Iifts

reached

Bristol jr.rst before nine o'clock. We had to walk
to Staple Hill. or'.to bc rriore accurate we jusi
about crawled there. We rranaged to get a lift in
a lorry frorr there to the camp and arrived at thc
nrain gate just before ten o'clock.

Looking back over the visit l'r-n wondering

whether they should change the title of "lnitiative
Test" to "Endurancc Test"!Althouglr I thoroughly'
en.joyecl this ncw exploit it took the whole of nty
long r.veek-end before I could walk properly on r.ny
sore fcet. BLrt, to tell the truth, it was worth it antj
I'nr looking forward to the next one.

What one dit can do.
FTom CENTAUR to F.O.A.C. Info EACLE (After
cnrrying out a strike on the 'enenty' carrier).
Have carried out strike on one bird class carrier.

Signal as received in EACLE.
Have carried out strike on one third class carrier.
Re:iult: Acicl feelings in EAGLE for a week until
CENTAUR learnt the worst and rectified

the mistake

!

AC'fiIOWLEDEEMEIITS
We thank Mr. Ted Wilkins of Hambledon
for the cartoons on pages 10, I I,

14, 25

and 35.

/
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A NEW
TRANSISTORISED

ntrod uci ng

I

SSB ISB

the

RECEIVER ADAPTOR

fredifon

O DSB/SSB/lSB Reception.
a Full, partially suppressed or
totally suppressed carrier.

IypeRAl 0

O Self.contained - A.C. Power
Unit and Dual A.F.
Amplifiers.
O Built-in monitor speaker
and tuning indicator.

O Upper/Lower Sideband
Selection.

O AFC correction :t 3 Kc/s.

Facilities:
Rcccption of

(i)

DSB full cf,rrrcr srgnil!
using erther srdcband

lror thc rcccption t'f L)Sll SSII and I SB signals
rr it h (inrmunication Rcccrvcrs sucir as rhr
Rc.lrlon tl pc R.I s t . R. r15 or R. t 5o. or ln1re ccivcr rr'hich u ill providc o.I Volt R.F.

rccondrtioned or locrl
carrrer with AFC or
locil carricr

wrthout A FC
(b) 5SBpartrally suppr essed
crrrrer srgrrals (up to
26 dB) usrng upper o.
lowcr sidebJnd
recondilioned or loca

crrrier with AFC or

Innut bctrvccn 9\-950 kc \.

.llrc

R'\.ro is eonrflulcl\ \rl1-!ontrint(l sith;\.(1. I'orrcr Linir.rn.l huih-in dual AI:.
.\ilr1.lificrs. rhus clirrinrting rhc rcc.l lirr intcrlcrilg *ith cxisting rcccivcr por!cr rtnd
.ludi() \virlnt. Scprr.rtc ru.lio otrtfttts.r:.ociarcJ \\ith the ttppcr an.l lorvcr sidcb.lnel rrc
provi.ic.i rn.l rr nrontlor.perker nr.rv bc.rrrtchcd l() citllcr chltrtrl.r: rcqutrc.l lllc
urc ol lrrnsi:t0r. re.lrrcc. ih. 'izc. scight. prrrrcr c,'nrumptir'n,Il.f llc.rt dissiprtion to

.r

rrtinintrLrn.

local carrier

without

AFC.

(c) SSB.totnlly suppresscd
carrier siSnals usinS
upper or lowcr

sidebands locil
carrier without AFC.
(d)

ISB

partially suppresscd
siSnals (up to

crrrier
26

or

dB)

recondrtroncd

local cirrrer with

AFC or local crrricr

wrthout

iel

AFC.

ISB cotrlly s!pprcs5cd
local

crrrree srgnals

carrrer without AFC

lnput lmpedance:
75 ohnrs.

lnput Level:
0. I Volr. r.nr.s.
Unwanted Sideband
Reiection

I

Better than 50 dB.

lntermodulation
product5

l

Better than 30 dB down.

Automatic FrequencY
Control:
Uptot3Kcs
A.F. Response:
100-1000 c s. withln 6 dB

A.F. Output:
(r) 1.5 W. at I

Tuning lndicator:
ohnrs for

external loudspeaker.
(b) 0 5 w. at 3 ohms lor
rnternel speakcr.
(c) 5 mw at 500 ohnr
bilanced (upper

A meter

rs provided ro
assrst in tunrng the adaptor

Power Supply

r

100 125 and 200,250 V.
50 60 c s. Single Phase, A.C

srdebrnd).
5 mW it 600 ohm
balanced (lowcr
srdcbrnd).
(et Low inrpedance hcadphones output, intcrnal
sperker mutcd whcn

rdi

Power Consumption:
30 W. approx.

Dimensions:

l9 wide r 3l

high

x l3l

decp.

Weight:
27 lbs

REDIFON LIMITED
.'l

l8

:

Tel
VANdyke 728t
,llunufttrturin.g Contpunl in thc Redillusion Group

Communications Sales Division, Broomhill Road, London S.W.
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GOING THE ROUNDS IN O'MERCURY"
CHIEFS' CHATTER

The main social functions held in the mess during

As this is being compiled, Mercury is in the grip
of one of these icy spells, with which all who have
spent a winter here will be far too familiar. We
had fog, snow, frost, ice, in fact the lot; as usual,
quite often the R.A. coaches on the hill have to
substitute the manpower of their passengers for the
horsepower

of their

engine.

The mess remains pretty much the same as when
we last went to press, except that the numbers of

the Winter Term were a great success. We gave our
dinner and stag for C.P.O.s of the Canadian Squadron which visited Portsmouth, this was enjoyed very
much by all, then, over the Christmas period there
was the usual Children's party, again a great success,
but best of all, the Xmas dance provided us with what

was mcst probably the greatest number ever to
attend a C.P.O.s' dance. We all hope this will be
maintained in our social activities of the future.

members has increased. and we are now 82, but there
have been some outside changes, some of the flower-

beds have given way to grass, and there are more
and improved car park facilities.
During the Term we have welcomed C.R.S.
Hamblin from Ceylon W/T, C.R.S. Hollywood and

C.C.Y. Andrews from Devonport, and C.C.Y.

Ovenden from Vigo. In addition C.R.S. King is
paying us a fleeting visit before going on to Singapore, C.R.S. Walker comes from Dryad, C.C.Y.
Bill en route lo Tiger, C.C.Y. Cotterill fronr Hong
Kong, C.C.Y. Mayers from Dianrond, C.R.S.
Petchey from Malta, C.C.Y. Cox on promotion and
C.R.S. Lawes en route to Shotley.
After a long sojourn the skids have recently been
placed under C.R.S. Bellamy who is leaving for

Belfast after giving us a long spell of yeoman

service on the mess committee. The bar at our
social won't be the same without him. Also leaving
us is another stalwart on the mess committee after
serving us well as secretary, S.C.P.O. (S) Wyre to
Bermuda. C.R.S. Sullivan who many will renrember
from his term of office as Mess President, is going
to Tyne, C.R.S. Clapson is detailed to Zesr and
C.R.S. Harding to Dryad.

'oP.Os'. PATTER"

This has been such a short Term that one

has

found oneself caught napping with this contribution.
It is being written almost at the point-of a gun. I
might warn future Secretaries that towards the end
of each Term, the President, not to mention others,
Iooks meaningly towards the Sec., muttering some-

thing about "Communicator

time we had it

produce something of course? ."
Having started, what can one write about? There
was the usual Christmas Dance and Childrens'

in

. you'll

Party. Both apparently a sllccess. A new addition

to the Christmas festivities was the

Mess Dinner.

This proved popular and, depending upon

Mess

finances, may become a feature at each Term end.
It so pleased the President that he handed cigars
to each of the Mess Committee! The photograph
was taken by C.Y. Tunks.
Talking of Presidents-we have had yet another
change. R.S. Jones is nowC.R.S., andat the time of
writing, Keith Smith is taking over. Other promotions you will see at the back of this Magazine.
All that needs to be said is that Jack West chose a

P.O's Mess Dinner
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Top level
achievement

Plessey UHF Equipment has been ordered in large
quantities for service in the R,oyal Navy.

The Royal Navy and the Royal Air Folce have
sbanclardised on this equipment, which Plessey
clevelopecl and produced in conjunction with the
Royal Aircraft Establishment and the Admiralt.v
Signal and Radal Estabiishment.

The Piessey built Admiralty Type 692 and 693
Transmitters ancl Type CUJ Receivers pl'ovide
1750 Voice or Radio teletype channels in the band

225-399.9 Mc/s. Modern design enables sub-units to

be common to. and interchangeabie with, the

in UHF

dilTelent versions of the equipment.

Transmitter and Receiver chassis at'e common to
the Grouncl-to-Air U H F Equipment used at Royal
Naval Alr Stations and in the Royal Air Force. AII
equipments will operate with any standatd alrborne
UH

equiBment

F sets currently in

L1se,

or

envisaS;ecl. fot'

NATO Folces.

Remote contlol faci.Iities can be providecl for
t shipbolne
or land t'Lse.

AdmiraltS' 1'ypc 602 Transmittcr

both

Admiraltr' 1'1'pc (lU.f ltcct'ivt'r

ELECTRONIC AND EQUIPMENT
THE PLESSEY COMPANY LIMITED . ILFORD

GROUP
ESSEX

Oursras Salcs Organisaliou :
PLDSSI]Y INTEIIN.\TIO\AI, 1-ITTITDD ' ILFORD ' I|SSEX

IINGI-A\D

Plessey
,9

srlo
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good way in which to dodge a draft to the Far East.
He considers he is now eligible for a further period
of stopped draft in Mercury-as a Chief! However,
congratulations to all who came to the end of the

'long wait'.
On to sport. Fred Starmer now has a fellow active
member on the rugger field, the Mess soccer team
still remains unbeaten-the only one in the league.
The hockey team are unbeaten after one game.

SPORT

last we can announce a windfalll Their Lordships have appropriated f,15,000 to the development
of Hyden Wood into a first class sports ground.
It is hoped that work on the project will be starting

At

shortly and when completed will provide full size
rugger and hockey pitches and a thirty yard cricket
square. The development will enable a four lap to

the mile running track-six lanes-to be used during

the athletics

season.

Before the ground rvork starts \^e are hoping to

obtain approval for work on the pavilion to get
under way. Approval for the latter however is still
awaited.

Soccer. Since tl-re last bulletin the standald of

soccer has shown a marked improvement and since
Christmas the Establishnlent XI have played their

weekly fixtures and have come througir without

defeat. The invasion from Devonport of the Junior
Signal Ratings has in no small way contributed
to the revival.
Hockey. Unfortunately the XI nret its "Waterloo"
against H.M.S. Daedolus in the Navy Cup Competition by 3 goals to l. Owing to other commitments
it has not been possible to field or.rr strongest teanl
this Term but nevertheless the results have been
satisfactory.
Rugger. The shield for the winners of "B" League
in the Command has been awarded to us and will

45

contest against H.M.S. Victor.t' we were beaten
by I I points to 8. It should be said that we were

handicapped by the loss of two players due to injury.
A large number of the tean-r have again this Term
represented various United Services XV's at the
weekends. R.O.3. Stephenson again is selected for
the U.S. lst XV.
Cross Country. ln the Spring Championships
held at Sor.rthwick we said 'goodbye' to the trophy
we won the year before. Once again the competition
was very high, H.M.S. Vit'tory winning the Senior
Trophy. To all our runners hearty congratulations

for their

endeavours.

Boxing, L.T.O. Coqueral and R.O.3 Moonlight
have both represented the Comnrand team this
year and show signs of becoming invaluable members

of the team for some time to conre. Unfortunately

both are in the same weights and thus one has to
give way cn eating if both are to fight on the same

programnre. Moonlight has beetr fortunate to eat
and thus nrake a higher weight.

l-ast nronth a fixture was helci against Drlarl in
the Signal School Dining Hall and many interesting
bouts were seen. The contesl was very close Dr.l'nd
rvinning by 4 bouts to 3. A pity they cor"rld not have

rlatched both Coqueral and Moonlight, who for
the benelit of the spectzltors put on a first class
exhibiticn bout---r,r'ithout doubt the best of the
even ing.

Inter-part gamcs are now reaching a climax with

all parts of ship going ffat out to win the respective
competitions. Thc winter season rvill finish with the
rugby sevens due to start a fortnight before the end
of Term.

REu/ARD
1,000 Microfarads

shortly be residing in the trophy case.
ln the Con-rnrand Knock-out Competition the
XV reached the senri-final, when, in a hard fought

For the capture of

HOP A LOI{G CAPACITY
He escaped from the Crompton Primary
Cell only yesterday.
He is wanted for the lnduction of an
eighteen year old Coil.
When last seen he u,as riding a Kilocycle
along a Grid in the direction of his Ohm.
Armed with a Carbon Rod he will no
doubt offer great Resistance.
It is thought that he may contact his moll

Milli Volt.

The whole of the Magnetic Motive Force
is now in the Field in search of his brother
Eddy Current. The Electro Motive Force is
guarding all entrances to Cathode Ray Tube

". , . says he's been sent to help out in the
handling section."

message

stations.
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FOR SERVICE aNo QUALITY

DAUFMAN
TAILORS and OUTFITTERS

TO THE ROYAL NAVY FOR IIEARLY 50 YEARS
SPECIALISTS

IN COMMISSIONED OFFICERS OI-ITFITS AND ALL ITEMS

OF

UNIFORM AND ACCESSORIES

CIVILIAN TAILORING TO YOUR INDIVIDUAL REQUIREMBNTS

BRAI{CH BLAZER BADGES

10i6

BRANCH TIES 6/6

20 QUEEN STREET . PORTSMOUTH
Telephone: Portsmouth

PAf@are

22830

speciarisrs-naturary. How

erse courd

their

transformers, chokes, and transductors acquire such a high reputatlon--'universally? Specialist plant

is able

to

make

the best use of time and money-automatically. Specialist technicians ensure rhat

Parmeko equipment meets every specification

-dr-

t

PARMEKO of THCTSTER
Mokers of Tronsformers for thz Electronic ond Electricol lndustry
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COMMUNICATIONS GAZETTE
APPOINTMENTS
EDlroR's |{ort. Atrhouglt ever) enrteuyour i.s nude to ensure that the in.fornation in this
recliott i: (orre(t. x,e u.rk reudet'.t ttot to lreut il us oulhoritalit,e in the slrict sense.
Name
:Sir Peren ANsor. Balr.
W. J. B. G. AvnEs

Rank

S. F. BrnrHos

G. A. F. Bowr.n

M. Bnono
H. A. CHpEru,ri!r
W. G. Dnnrrsr-r
W. M. DawsoN

D.

Whence

Albert

Commander

...

Lt.-Cdr. (SD) {C)

M erc

Commander
Lr.-Cdr.
Lr. (SD) (C)

F.C.O. Med.

Lt.-Cdr.
Sub.-Lt. (SD) (C)
... . Lt. (SD) (C)

Sub.-Lt. (SD) (C)
DunrrcHER. clr.. o.e.r.. Vice Adnriral

DoBsoN

L. C.

ury

Newfoundland
Vigo
Royal Charlotte
Sheffield

Staff of

Whither

Tactical School
Whitehall W/T
J.S.S.C.
Sea Eagle

Ausonia
R.A.F. Pucklechurch
Mercury
Delight

CINCAFMED
Mercury
F.O.2 i/c F.E.S.

Vigo

Adnriralty

D.S.C.

o.s.v.
...
.I. FEncrr Wooos
R. D. FnnNrlr::
G. Fnouo, o.s.rr.
A. W. Ganrox ...
P. W. W. Gnrsrtt. o.s.c.
C. F. Gnrv
D. W. Gnre:
C. W. F. Ha.vrrro:u. o.s.pr.
P. Er-rrs,

M. C. EvsrccH

Lr. (SD) (C)
Lt.-Cdr.

Aphrodite
Philomel
Grenville
Newfoundland
B.N.T.S. Turkey
Mercury
Diana
Bellerophon

Lt.

Lt.-Cdr.
Lt. (SD) (C)
Lt. (SD) (C)
Captain

Lr. (SD) (C)

Lt. (SD) (C)
Lt. (SD) (C)

Flowerdown
Staff of C-in-C Portsmouth
Teazer

Albion
Mercury
Afri kander
Comnavnorth

Terror

Eagle

Mercury

The Viscount Krrsunx. D.s.c.... Captain

Mercury
Tyne

Staff of C-inC Plymouth

T. M.

Duchess

Lt.

Lnru<;

P. R. Lees

Lr.

Mercury

D. R. Lewrs

Lt.-Cdr.

W. H. M. M.qcKILLrt;.rx
A. J. Mrnolrx ...
E. W. McCullorc;x
P. A. Mvrrox ...
D. A. P. O'Rsrrlr

Lt.-Cdr.
Lr. (SD) (C)

Staff of
C-in-C Plynrouth
Vigilant

R. J. P. W. Fsnnvrrrr

A. M. Rnlpu

J. J. Rrccs
C. W. Roernrsol

I.

S,cNos

B. K.

SHnrrocK

(C)

mouth
Mercury
Signal Division

D.N.I.
Staff of C-in-C Plymouth

Terror
Belfast

Pucklechurch

whirehall w/T

Mercury
Torquay

Surprise

D.F.C.O. Med.

Tyne

Diana
J.S,S.C.
Commander
A/Sub.-Lt. (SD) (C) Flowerdown
Lr.
Flag Lt. to

RorHweLL

M.

Sub.-Lt.

Sub.-Lt. (SD)
Lt.-Cdr.
Lt.
Lt.-Cdr.
Lt. (SD) (C)

Mercury
S.T.C. Devonport

Commodore, R.N.B. Ports-

Scarborough
Mercury
Staff of CINCAFMED
Mercury
Staff Course

C-in-C Med.
...

Lr.-Cdr.

D. E. SHurr

Lt. (SD) (C)

J. A. SHurrlew,onrH
V. Srer-EY
M. E. St. Q. W.rrr

3rd Officer

Lt.-Cdr.

Birmingham
Mercury
Signal Division
Mercury

Gambia
Central Staff Med.
Flowerdown
Rooke

Sea Eagle

sraff of F.o.A.c.
B.J.S.M. Washington

K. M. Trnnr

Lt.-Cdr.
Lt.-Cdr.

J. R. G. TnecFirvr..

Captain

Signal Division
Staff of

A. F. Trllrv

Lr.

CINCAFMED
A.W. Squadron

A.W.H.Q.

.1.

Lt.

Flag Lt. to C-in-C Med.
S.T.C. Chathanr

F.C.O. Med.

F. VaN DsN .\nr.'r; ...

C. J. WnrrnrN

Lt. (SD) (C)

Vigilant
Afrikander

M. l-. Woolr-covsr

Comnrander

B.J.S.M. Washington

President

COMMUNICATOR

THE

48

PROMOTIONS
To

To Lieutenant Commander
E. M. G. Hrwtrr
P. M. SrrNnono

Commander

G. H. MrNN
C. Rusev

LONG 'CO COURSE
Lieutenants M. Fulrono DonsoN
T. J. W. StncerNr

H. M. Belroun
M. A. SrocrroN
R. M. At-ler
J. T. Lono
J. PerNv
T. F. R. Cnoztsn

J. M. S. Elrtns

N. I. C. KrtrLrwell
D. T. HuNr, n.l.N.
W. H. Kerlv, s.e.N.
Communication Yeoman to Chief Communication Yeoman
A. T. Brr-r (5.1 1.58)
T. E. WrnorN (16.11.58.)
A. J. ANpnrws (29.11.58.)

C. Brnrrrrr
J. Apprrror

..

( I 3.

12.58.)

(21 .12.58.)

G. BpNrtero (30.12.58.)
.1.

Cox (31.12.58.)

RETIREMENTS
C. D. Ssrno
T. R. Bnooxs, v.s.r.
E. E. Colcnrr

G. H. H.

CuLt'ap

SUMMBR

SrYvoun

1959

Lt. (SD) (C) (AFO t9ssl57)
Lt.-Cdr. (SD) (C) (A.F.o. 19ssl57)
Lt. (SD) (C) (A.F.O. lessl5'7)
Lt.-Cdr.

..MERCf,IRY'' MARCH
OR

COMPETITIONS

ROCK AROUND THE BLOCK

ENTRIES MUST REACH THE EDITOR

The competition for a suitable March for use at
Divisions and on other appropriate occasions is
still open.
A prize of fl is offered for the accepted ideaJust put your suggestion on a sheet of Signal Pad
and post it to the Editor. If you can also write a

BY JULY

6th

O

SPECIAL FEATURE:

.

CARTOON:

PRIZE OF 3 GT]INEAS

PRIZE OF ONE GUINEA

O

PHOTOGRAPH:

PRIZE OF

I

GUINEA

The decision of the Editor is final

suitable lyric you may win an adiditional !l '
Should anyone be sufficiently gifted to write an
original composition, which is accepted. a special
prize of fl0 is offered.

This offer is open to anyone.

fuinted br Lit,erptxtl Lettetprcss Limite.l, Liretpool iil <oniunclion u,ith Edgar

Ser<'onrhe. Farnhant. Surre.t

CONSU LT

& soNs.Lrg

FOR YOUR NEXT REMOVAL
Ex pe ri

e

nced Staff' M od ern Veh i cl es. Satisfacti on

G

uaranteed

AMPLE WAREHOUSING ACCOMMODATION AVAILABLE IN

;

PO RTSMO UTH. EMSWORTH. FARE HAM. PETERSFI ELD
LO NDON.CHATHAM. PLYMO UTH. SOUTHAMPTON
RYDE (|SLE oF W|GHT)
Registered

FOR

Ofiice:-13 CLARENDON ROAD, SOUTHSEA

portsmouth 2tsts/6

A HAPPY tAilBIilG IN MATTA

MAKE

FARSOTUS
\ Sou, tltrsf, reguesf
TLUE LABEL
GISK LAGT(I

HOP LEAF

FARSOT'IIS STOUT

GISI( LA.iEF
KIXllTB

cl.xltrcit

Drstinction . .

.

The greot point abcut clothes mode by

is thct eoch'. garinent is cut
to yaur own personol rneosures with
the result that there js en individuol
finish and a fitting thot is exclusiye
to yourself. fhe skill of our experienced
craftsmen mokes it so.
FtElv4INGS

Ecster Time and

Leave

are synonymous;

add io this New Clothes ond yau hove oll

the ingredients

BADGES

coLouRED

coLD

35/-

srlKs

wrRE

each

Hoppy Holidoy

Gootl Clothes are made by

CO}IIVIUNICATOR

BLAZER

fo, a

c

{

A. F'IEIVflING & CO.
(OUTFTTTERS) LTD.

COMPLETE CII'ILIAN AND NAVAL TAILORS

i

AND

OUTT'ITTERS

..THE CAMP SHOP''

-

COMMUNICATOR
BRANCH TIES
RAYON

6/6 each
SILK

l2l3

H.M.S. "MERCURY''

Head Ofices and '!,[ai! Order Department:
P.O. Box No. 3,

HAY STREET AND PORTLAND STREET, PORTSMOUTH
Crams:'Nevsrncg' PoRTsMourH

Prone.'Ponrsuours 24251 (3 lines)
Branches at

Portsmouth-Devonport-Weymouth-Dunfermline-Malta

{

Members of rhe Interport Naval Traders' Association

each

